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THE WEATHER.Canadian Magazine: Rev. J. C. Jack, 
of Sydney; Charles Francis Adams and 
Arthur Lord, of the Massachusetts Forecasts:—Moderate winds and fine
Historical Society, arrived here today, today. Friday, light, variable winds, 
H. Hovenden, representing the Royal fine and moderately warm.
Historical Society of London, is in the i Synopsis: The disturbance has pass- 
city and Is accompanied by his daugh- ; ed away to the Atlantic, and high

pressure is spreading towards the mari
time provinces. Weather continues 
showery in Manitoba and the Terri
tories. Nova Scotia to banks, moder
ate northwesterly winds: to American 
ports, light to moderate variable.

Highest temperature today was 6$ 
above.

CHAMPLAIN CELEBRATION
IS IN FULL SWING.

ter.
The Troude brought over M, Klecz- 

kowski and Baron de Ho)royn as re
presentatives of the IVench republic. 

GOV. SNOWBALL’S LEVEE.

I

Glorious Weather—Successful Regatta 
—Naval Visitors Welcomed — 

Tomorrow’s Programme

Long before the hour set for the gov
ernor’s levee throngs packed the lobby 
leading to the court room and extend
ed out over the sidewalk. In the crowd 
were seen many prominent members 
of the Royal Society, Capt. Browning 
and officers from the British cruiser, 
officers from the French and American 
ships and prominent citizens, 
gay colors of the ladies’ costumes 
which the flneweather rendered it safe 
to wear, the red and gilt of the offi
cers’ equipment and the quieter colors 
of the civilians all blended together 
and made a very pleasing picture to 
the eye.

With the governor there were Mrs.
Snowball and Miss Laura Snowball,
Lieut. Colonels White, McLean and 
McKenzie.

On his arrival at the court house the 
admiral at once paid his respects to 
the lieutenant-governor and the re
ception began. The commanders and 
officers of the visiting warships were 
first presented to the reception com
mittee, which consisted of Lieut, Go*
Snowball, Mrs. Snowball,
Douglas and Mrs. 
came Col. Denison apd the members 
of the Royal Society, foUowed by citl- 

gjperally. Several hundred citi
zens embwced the opportunity of pay
ing their respects to his honor and of 
meeting our distinguished tercentenary 
visitor. Sir Archibald Douglas.

Among those present were: Mayor 
White, Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Rev. A. W.
Meahan, Rev. J. W. Anderson, Miss J.
M. Jordan, M. J. Paguet, Mrs. Ander
son, Mrs. Browning, Jas. Fowler, C.
A. Macdonald, Dr. and Mrs.» G. F.
Matthew, Col. Denison, president of 
the Royal Society, G. B. Myers, T. B.
Robinson, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs.
S. B. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kil- 
bum. Master Goodwin, Dr, G. U. Hay,
Thornburn^Dr* П MsaV°Æ ’м” Also Recovering and Repairing at 
.^stice McLeod', Henry's. Poole, A. H. : DUVAL'S UMBRELLA SHOP Chairs 

McKay Geo. A. Henderson, Rev. and reseated, Cane, Splint and Perforated: 
Mrs. J.’ deSoyres, Rev. Wm. Clark,, also Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
Capt. W. Marshall, Mrs. M. N. Good- light and dark, at 
win. Geo. R . Vincent, Rev. J. C. Jack,
Miss F. M. Stead, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Roy Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Bullock, W. D. Le Sueur, Miss Mildred 
Featherstonhough, Charles N. Skin
ner, James R. Coughlan, Mrs. L.
W. Barker, Wm. Downey,. T. T. Jeans,
R. N.. Mrs. R. C. Skinner, J. N. South
erland, Lieut. E. C. Kennedy, R. N..
Lieut. T. E. Wardle, R. N„ Lieut. L.
Donaldson, R, N., W. G. E. Penfold, R.
N. . Philip Palmer, Miss Crosby, Miss T.
J. Gainnie„-Miss M. Girvan, Mrs. J. W.
McKean, Mrs. H. H. McLean, W. J.
Ross, Miss C. M. Armstrong, Miss A.
P. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Arm
strong, the Misses Jack, Miss Ewing,
Mrs. R. M. Hazen, Miss "L. Hkzen,
Lieut. Col. A. J. Armstrong, D. R.
Jack, Miss E. M. Boone, Lieut. Dr. S.
Skinner, A. M. S„ Mrs. S. Skinner, Dr.
H. M. Ami, Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Bailey,
Reni Bevoit, W. T. L. Came, Mrs. E.
Weaver, John Bullock, K. C., Dr. J. W.
Scammel, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, John A.
Cooper, Timothy O’Brien, W. D. Light- 
hall, Dr. H. G. Addy, Frank C. Deer- 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Thwaites, Dr. 
and Mrs. T. Walker, Missies Walker, R.
Hoxendon, Misses Hovendon, Mrs. Wm.
Dennis, Miss Markham, Miss McLean,
Dr. Johnston, I. R. S. C., E. K. Per
kins, Miss H. E. Perkins, Miss F. G.
Perkins, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. Jas.
Stratton. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stavert,
Major and Mrs. Murray MacLaren, A.
M. S., Miss Ferguson, Miss Connor,
Mrs. J. A. Godsoe, Mrs. T. A. Schaffer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, J. S.
Vaill, Miss Vaill, Dr. A. F. McAvenney,
Judge and Mrs. R. J- Ritchie, A. R.
McLellan, Rev. F. G. Scott, Prof. C. H. j doors from Royal Hotel entrance. 
McLeod, W. M. Jarvis, Captain Aubry 
and officers of cruiser Troude, Dr. Val- 
lot, Miss E. Domvllle, Hon. David 
Laird, Miss Domville, Dr. R. Bell, F.
R. S., Mrs. L. W. Andrews, Dr. W. H.
Ellis, Dr. Boyle Travers, Miss Bridges,
Sir James Grant, Thomas Macfarlane,
F. R. S. C„ Sir Sanford Heming, F. R.
S. C„ Hon. A. T. Dunn.

Hew Straw Hats.
The Just in;—Some Nice New Shapes 

in Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats.

Lowest Prices,

&A*.

If St. John greeted Champlain, as he Club and the Càrleton 'Athletic Asso- 
came sailing цр the harbor three hun- elation. The crews were as follows: 
dred years ago, with the same Jocund Carleton—M. McLaren (bow), H. Bel- 
countenance It Is turning today to- yea, H. Nice and W. Langon; Neptunes 
ward the hundreds of visitors and home —Wm. Coates, J. Fairweather, V. 
comers, It is a wonder he did not burn D’ Olllqui and H. Law. 
his quaint old ship and settle down to When the word was given Carleton 
live here. For nothing In the .way of went oft with a rush, pulling a long, 
weather could be better. The skies strong stroke and feathering cleanly, 
are one big blue smile, the sunshine When the Neptunes had travelled 
warm and glorious, but robbed of its about twenty lengths one of the crew 
burning heat by a brisk northwest missed his stroke and the boat lost a 
breeze that flutters all the gay bunting couple of lengths. Carleton rowed a 
to Its best advantage, the streets and better race throughout and won by 
wharves crowded with people, the some five lengths. Time, 9.2* 2-Б. 
harbor with Its decorated warships and The next event was a contest be
lts hundreds of smaller craft—It would tween three fourteen-oared man-of-war

.........   ■ ■■« ' .................. . - -j-vV
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DUVAL’Sз .
CHAIR RE-SEATING SHOP,

17 Waterloo Street j
<4

>VX NEW GOODS!
We have just received a 

nice stock of fine 
GOLD BROOCHES, 

GUARDS, NECKLETS, 
PENDANTS, LOCKETS. 

RINGS in
STUDS, ____

COLLAR BUTTONS, Etc. 
We have a great stock and 

invite inspection. z
FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 King St.

V
V ' ' U ACADIE.

The ship In which Samuel Timothy Lantalum De Champlain and his gal
lant companions will re-discover St. J'ohn tomorrow.

-,

boats. Two were manned from the 
Ariadne and the third by Carleton men 
follows: Fred Lee (captain), J. Du- 
mott, A. Rourke, R. Boutter, D. Mc
Dermott, J. S. Hurley, T. Stack, W. 
Waters, Wm. Spiers, J. Murray, J. 
Leary, J. Miller, J. Divine, J. Doherty, 
R. Doherty.

The Carleton men were not in It 
this time. A fine race was seen be
tween the sailorsw hich was won by 
48 sec. Time 13 min. There was some 
misunderstanding in this race as to 
the winning point. One of the man- 
of-war boats and the Carleton men 
rounded the buoys, while the other 
boat went round the Ariadne. As the 
fishemen were beaten by both boats, 
it wes decided to let the races stand 
as finished.

This closed the days sport as the 
canoe and single canoe races were

be hard to find a fairer picture than 
St. John on the eve of its three hun- 
dreth birthday.

And the citizens and their visitors $ re 
entering into the celebration of that 
birthday with good spirit. This morn
ing the arrival and welcome of the 
British, French and American war
ships, and the regatta on the harbor 
occupied their attention.

great variety, 
LINKS,

THE REGATTA.
The regatta under the auspices of 

the Neptune Rowing Club was a very 
successful affair. Some interesting 
rowing was seen, the contest between 
the dingeys being particularly good. 
There was a large crowd watching 
from the various wharves and a num
ber of ladies were on board the Judges’ 
boat. The officers were as follows: 
Referee, R. R. Ritchie; judges, J. N. 
Sutherland and D. A. Fox; starter, 
Robert Fulton; timekepers, N. H. 
Murchie and Guy D. Robinson.

NOW BOYS!
. THE STRAW HATS.

Season is here; if you want some
thing new and swell in the line of strait 
hats they are here.war 

called oft.
JACK BARDSLEY,

Hat Specialist, v
55 Germain Stréet

THE NAVAL VISITORS.
The U. S. warships arrived off Part

ridge Island last night and this morn
ing entered the harbor. The large Bri
tish cruiser Ariadne, with Admiral 
Douglas In command, came over from 
Digby early this morning. The French 
cruiser Troude also arrived early and 
has anchored well up in the harbor. The 

_ ... . .. American cruiser Detroit lies next to-
which he increased steadily to the and somewhat farther down is the 
turning point. As they returned 
Coates still held his lead, rowing a 
stronger and faster stroke than Ross 
and crossed the line about ten lengths 
ahead. Time, 10.30 2-5. Ross finished 
half a minute later.

The first race, the amateur sculls, 
started about 8.30. Two contestants 
entered, William Coates and James 
Ross. Ross was first in position and 
was soon followed by Coates, who had 
the inner berth. Robert Fulton gave 
the signal to start at 8.30 o’clock. 
Coates Immediately took the lead

PARK HOTEL.

EVERYTHING NEW.
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR. 
Fronts on King Square, 

Rates, $2.00 and «2.50 per day 
CHARLES DAMERY, Proprietor.

Topeka. The playing of the former’s 
band was much admired by the spec
tators of the regatta, 
cruisers Constance and Curlew are sta
tioned off No. 1 berth, ‘ Sand Point. 
Farther down and almost opposite 
Reed’s Point is the big British vessel.

The ships presented a very fine ap
pearance as they lay in the stream 
with the rigging decorated with flags. 
The American warships flew the (Union 
Jack at the after mast and the French 
crufser Troude had one flying from her 
main-mast head. Many ships in the 
harbor had their flags out in honor of 
the arrival of the warships, the steam
er Scniac at the I. C. R. wharf making 
perhaps the best show. The scene 
an animated one. Launches and row 
boats were constantly arriving at and 
departing from the ships.

being fired and visits made and

The Canadian

THIS EVENING.

This evening will see the parade of 
the Boys’ Brigade and the literary 
evening in St. Andrew’s church,

(Conthlnued on Page 6).

There was considerable delay before 
the next race but at l-ngth the din- 

got into position. There
Banrubs 15c. a doz.

Oranges from 10c. a doz ,geys were 
were the following crews: (1) A. Mur
ray, F. Alexander, C Kinney; (2) Fred 
Alexander, B. Doherty, Wm. Hurley;

W. Hat-
Up.■‘We will one day have the laws abol

ish the trusts.” said the indignant citi- 
“That is very inconsiderate,” 

auswered the great promoter.
made any threats

Choice California Navels, 
39c a doz.

(3) John Miller, J. Murray, 
field; (4) J. Hurley, C. O’Regan, J.
Montague; (5) F. C. Lahey Club; (6)
R. Doherty, Fred Lee and Leahey.

The boats got off to a good start 
and kept well together throughout, the 
result never being certain until the last 
minute. Lee’s crew took a course too 
far out and had to pull in at the last 
minute or they might have improved 
their position. As it was Fred Alex
ander’s crew won by a length and a 
half. The Judge was unable to separ
ate Frank Alexander’s and Fred Lee’s 
crews. Time, 14.26 4-5; second, 14.28.

The next race started was the fish- vessels.
following crews Admiral Douglas and the other ^ corn- 

lined up- (1) Fred Cosman, E. How- manders in turn. About eleven o’clock 
ard- (2) John Nice, E. R. Woodworth, they returned to shore.
Nice and Woodworth led from the start At ten o’clock Lieutenant-Governor 
and won by about three lengths. Snowball, with his party, consisting of 
T?me 15 min 56 sec. Lieutenant Colonel White, D. О. C.;

■Té double’canoe race, which start- Private
ed from the lower end of the course ^McKenzie. A. ^C’

resulted in a victory for - • . Royal Hotel to pay his respects to Ad-
inson and Howard over Messrs. Fair PJ the party mounted
weather and Marshall аПе: a к ^ brfage of the Ariadne, a salute of

Гаіп the next race which Was between thirteen guns was given the French 
three six-oared gigs from the Ariadne cruiser responding with one of five, 
three six оаіеа в g After the usual courtesies had been ex-
flrttVg started rfrotntgheW,"berth! changed the gubernatorial party set 

the captain’s galley was in the centre tions concerning the meaning of the
the" wordT” t °Ьо2%Г^Є'Л tha?1 the ^Гпог° tuf rtsit the other

rowing a fine steady stroke. The cap- Lady Douglas and Miss Douglas, who 
tain’sSgalley made a hard effort to came over in the Ariadne are the guests 
overtake the leader, but at the turn- of Mayor White. Other distinguish** 
ing point was about a length and a , visitors in the city who were at the 
half ^behind This lead the first gig , Annapolis celebration, and who arrived 
increased to two lengths and she won here last night in the Digby boat, m- 
by that distance. The captain’s galley eluded Hon. J W. Longley^ Messrs, 
was second, leading the last boat by Veill and Deering, of the Marne His- 
about five lengths. The times of the torical Society; Dr. McKay, chief sup- 
thre boats were respectively 12 min. erintendent of education for 
о і 5 sec. 12 min. 24 sec. and 13 min. Scotia, and Mrs. McKay, Prof. Kier- 

a, four-oared stead of Acadia, Prof. Thwaites, of 
Wisconsin^ E. Caerer, editor at thA

zen.
‘‘The

trusts haven’t 
about abolishing the laws.”—Washtng- Extra Large Lemons, 15c, 

a doz.ton Star.was
AT THE

“There is a pitcher on exhibition at 
the St. Louis Fair that is 2,000 years 
old.” “That family must have had a 
jewel of a hired girl.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

The 2 Barkers, LtdSalutes I
were 
exchanged.

His Worship the Mayor and party 
left about nine o'clock this morning 
for their official visit to the different 

The party first called upon

100 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ Skirts!ermen’s race. The

Undoubtedly a remarkable offer in Ladies’ Dress Skirts. We are showing a most com
plete assortment and offering very special values 'in Black and Grey Skirts.

OBEY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds and stitching
Each 13.25

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Felds and stitching
Bach 13.50

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Box pleats, trimmed 
with narrow black cloth straps and but-

gjçlUTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATER
IALS. Pleated flounce and straps^^ ^

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS-Tucked piped 
with satin and trimmed with “4^°°a'<4 25

ULACK MELTON SKIRTS—With tabs, 
Itounoe with white stitching.....Bach 14.50.

BLACK GOLF CLOTH. SKI RTS-Three rip
pled flounces piped with satin and trim- 
in ed with buttons....................  ..Each 14.60

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS-Trlmmed with 
tin piping and buttons..............Each *4-<5

grey melton skirts with satmmMs^
OBEY MBfLTON StURTS-Tucked ««« and 

tabs with satM P»tiD ........
«fj ™LIHZB SK,RfPTTr!mm. ^ch 12 76

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS-Tucked ««mce^
GREY FRIEZE FRIRTS—Tucked flounce 

trimmed with tabs........................ Each $3.-5

on bottom .
on bottom .

ton я ......................................... t... .Each $4.2»
MlSSf.S* PKiRTS- A met range. .Each $2.75 

MELTON SKIRTS—-Pouf rows stitch
ing roiutd. bottom .................. ........Each $1.50

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS- Four row ж
tititching and satin folds.............Each $2.00

BLACK SERGE SKî Jr Tty-Trimmed with row;
ot piping......................   EReh $2.75

BLACK SERGE SKIRTS—Tucked ripple
flounce.....................      .Eàoh $3.25

BLACK MELTON SKÏRTS-Tucfred gores and
ripple flounce ................................. Each $3.25

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Ripple flounce 
and tabs piped with satin and trimmed with
buttons...............................................Each $3.50

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Pleated front 
gores and flounce........................ Each, $3.75

It Is likèly

335 Main Street 
North End.SHARP & McMACKIN,Nova

The next event was
between the Neptune B#yclng, race

/
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PARADE 
SHOES I

\
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I The Easy Comfortable Kind. 1...

! Soft Uppers, good weight walking 8 

ties, smooth and flexible. Any mater

ial, any shape, any style, $1.50. $2.00, 

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 4

і
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PORT ARTHUR 
ASSAULTED.

Strong Attack by Japanese is 

Reported.

Kuropatkin Massing Troops and 

Getting Ready for Big Battle 

in Hear Future

CHE FOO, June 23, 2.30 p. m.—It is 
reported here that the Japanese made 
a determined attack upon Port Arthur 
from tond and sea yesterday, June 22, 
and also during the night. Two stea
mers just arrived passed Port Arthur 
at one o’clock this morning, some dis
tance off shore, 
reliable men, say they did not hear any 
firing at that hour.

GREAT BATTLE SOON. ,

ST. PETERSBURG. June ії, 110 p. 
m.—The expectation of a great battle 
has been intensified by General Kuro- 
patkin’s speech to Geneva! Stakelberg’s 
corps on Monday at lull Chou, when 
the commander -In -chief said he would 
see the troops again soon, that they 
must settle tne Japanese promptly and 
that they are not going home until this 
had been done. The general is under
stood to have mean; that he would re
turn from Idao Tang with ••• large 
force and give battle, 
out that he can afford to leave a com
paratively smaU garrison at Liao 
Tang.

In the opinion of many conservative 
military men, Kuropatkin’s massing of 
troops at Kai Chou does not necessar
ily indicate his intention to give bat
tle, but merely to check the Japanese 
advance and defer the occupation of 
New Chwang, the possession of which 
would be of great advantage to the Ja
panese during the rainy season, afford
ing the enemy housing accommodation 
and enabling them to land supplies.

JAPANESE NEW COMMANDER.

ТОКІО, June 23,—The Marquis Oya- 
ma, formerly marshal and chief of the 
general staff, has been appointed to 
the supreme command of the Imperial 
armies in the field. His chief of staff 
will he Lieut. General Kodoma, late 
chief of general staff. Their positions 
vacated on the general staff in this 
city will be filled by Field Marshal Ta- 
magata and Major General Nagaoka.

The captains, both

It is pointed

LIST OF DEAD 
NUMBERS 884.

But Many More are Still 

Missing.

Thorough Canvass of Now Tork and 

îieinity Will bo Made to 

Complete List
r-V -,
new TORK, June 23,—The canvass 

to determine as nearly as possible the 
exact, number of persons who lost their 
lives in the General Slocum disaster, 
will be even more thorough than at 
first intended, 
home in the greater city, which is 
thought to have been directly affected 
by the disaster, be visited by the spec
ial detail of patrolmen appointed by 
'the police commissioners, but the in
vestigation will be extended to other 
cities and towns as well. From vari- 

points along Long Island and from 
cities and towns in this state and 
Pennsylvania have come reports that 
persons believed to have gone on the 
ill-fated excursion are missing. Such 

will be investigated. It is

Not only will every

ous

instances
estimated that a week or more will be 
required to complete the canvass and 
compile the final list of dead, missing 
and saved.

Last night’s searching for bodies of 
Victims was more, barren of results and 
less eventful than has been the case 
during any night since the burning of 
the steamer. The alertness and vigil 
of the searchers was unrelaxed, 
only one body was taken from the riv
er during the night.

To date 884 bodies have been recov
ered, of which 778 have been Ifientl- 
fied.

but

RAISULI’S CAPTIVES FREE.

55,000 Ransom Paid and the Ban

dit Premised a Governorship—

A Lucky Man.]

NEW TORK, June 23.—A spot has 
been selected, says a cable to the Times 
for the delivery of the Moorish prison- 

by Raisuli and the payment to him 
Raisuli un-

ers
of $20,000 of the ransom, 
dertakes to hand over his captives on 
that understanding, the other terms 
having already been filled, 
malnder of the ransom of $55,000 will be 
paid to Raisuli at the same time in 
checks on the Tangier Bank. With 
good luck the exchange should be ac
complished today at a spot six hours 
Journey from here, and the captives 
may be in Tangier tonight. Raisuli 
has demanded that he obtain a large 
district to govern, 
sent to guard Tangier received arms 
Tuesday and guarded the outside of the 
town last night. The result was that 
the secretary of the British legation 
had a mule stolen by some guards and 

found today in their possession. 
A Moorish peasant, passing near 
other guard, was shot for no 
whatever and was seriously wounded.

The re-

The Moorish troops

it was
an- 

reason

The Tourist Association have had Is
sued for distribution this week a spec
ial booklet with views of St. John and 
vicinity—also some interesting reading 
matter and a map of the city, showing 
all the points of interest and the street 
railway lines. „ , .

Canvas Canoes.

'жВ'ІІіІНН^'ІРіР^зд^З

Are now used by guides, sportsmen and as pleasure 
craft in preference I to any other kind. They are Light, 
Strong, Easy to Repair and Durable. We have them 
in 16, 17 and 18 feet lengths., Extra Paddles and Backs.

Come In or Write for Prices.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltds) St. John, H. B.

iwwwswe'

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.

ONE CENTSIX PAGES.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 23. 1904.

AND NOT THEN, IF SHE IS PRU
DENT.

No wise girl ever lets the young man 
she has spotted for her own see her 
with her hair in curl papers until after 
the iflinister has said his fatal say.— 
Chicago News.

i: i" -/ BATTLE LINE.

MANILA, June 23,—Arrived, steamer 
“Himera,” Lockhart, from New Tork 
Via ports.

NBHOUB, New Caledonia, June 22nd, 
Steamer "Albusra," Grady, from Bris
bane.

St. John, N. B., June 23,1904.
3 -

VACATION CLOTHING.
•J

We are showing some very nice lines in suitable Clothing for Boys’ vaca
tion, at VERT SPECIAL PRICES. Clothing that will wear and1 retain its 
Shape and appearance. Note the specially low prices:,

Boys'- Three-Piece Suits, $2.50, $3.25, $4.00 to $6Л0.
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, $1.10, $1.35, $1.75, $2.00 to $5.60. ] ,

Tailoring & Clothing 
199 & 201 Union St»J. N. HARVEY,

v Hams and Bacon,
Fresh Meat and Poultry, Henery Eggs, Cheese, Vegetables 

Creamery Butter, Maple Syrup and Sugar.
VWWVWWAWA%

GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market

Ladies’ Outing Hats !
THE LATEST THIHCS FP.3M NEW YORK, IN

STRAW and LINEN.
Prices, 26c. to SI.OO,

565 Main Street,
North End.F. S. THOMAS,

HUTCHINGS & CO.1 !

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
- і

VOL. 4, NO. 318.
4

*

A SNAP.
Price, 50ct і

We have a few dozen bird cages,
which are worth from $1.00 to $L25 
each. While they last, take your 
choice at 50c.

VX

/• «К
Several sizes and shapes.

All welt made and handsomely paint
ed.

£>•=

I?
P 76 Prince William St,, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.EMERSON 1 FISHER,
*

JOHN STAR.ST.• •
SMOKE THE QEMUINE

SMALL QUEENS, 6c.
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EDITORIAL and NEWS DEFT.. 11И.

SENSATION IN CHATHAM.Just Received I
A Fine Assortment of 

Latest Styles . 
New York

A large stock of 
New White Japan
ese Silk Waists.

Misses’ sizes in Pedss- 
trlenne Skirts, in Fleck
ed Goods, Light and Dark 
Grey and Black,Morrell & Sutherland’s store will be 

open tomorrow, Friday, from 2 o'clock 
until 6 o'clock p. m.

The stores of W. H. Thome & Co., 
Limited, will not open on Friday, the 
24th Inst., till 2 o’clock p. m., remain
ing open till ten o’clock p. m.

George Lewis, the English lad who 
fell down one of the elevator shafts 
In Manchester, Robertson, Allison’s, 
Ltd., on Monday, Is rapidly Improving 
In the hospital. It Is thought he will 
be able to be about In a week’s time.

The members of the Natural His
tory Society may obtain reserved seat 
tickets for the public meeting in St. 
Andrew’s church tonight by applying 
at the office of A. Gordon Leavitt, 
Princess street.

95 and 101 King Street.Stranger Deliberately Walked to 
, Death Off the Ferry Boat..

Ladles’ Gostumes Far Below CostWALKING STICKS. CHATHAM, N. B„ June 22.—A stran
ger committed suicide here this even
ing by jumping off the terry steamer 
as she was at her slip near the Town 
Hall. He was apparently a French- 
Can adlan, hailing from Bangor, about 
forty-five or fifty years of age, rather 
tall, stout, of dark complexion, and 
with a large black mustache, 
name Is supposed to be Ambrose. He 
had boarded at the River View hotel 
here for about a fortnight, and was 
said to have acted as If suffering from 
some mental trouble or as recovering 
from a protracted spree. It Is report
ed that he spoke as if he thought he 
was being pursued by officers of the 
law, and otherwise acted In a rather 
peculiar manner, 
marked by great deliberation, as he 
walked on board the steamer, passing 
on to the outer end, where he threw 
his hat down on the deck, stepped over 
the chain which guarded the open end 
of the boat, and jumped over. He .was 
quickly drawn .from the water and 
gave Indications of life, but owing to 
•lack of Judicious treatment life was 
extinct before the doctors arrived at 
the scene of the tragedy. Coroner Ben
son was notified and an Inquest Is in 
progress. The verdict will no doubt be 
In accordance with the facts as here 
set out.

ST. JOHN STAR.Г

ROYAL PHARMACY,
KINO STREET. $25 and $35 Costumes for $15.ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 23, 1904.

The average dally circulation of the 
Star tor May was 5381. Our stock of LADIES’ HIGII-CLASS TAILORED SUITS is heavier than it should 

be—the cold, backward spring is the cause. We take the sure, quick way of reducing it by 
offering Ladies’ Fine Suits, consisting of Broadcloths, Cheviots, Mixtures and Voiles, all 
Colors and Black, finely tailored and made up in this season’s most desirable styles—

t CANADIAN
~ PACIFIC

Hie

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN ON 
TRIAL. 1World's Fair

ST. LOUIS.

THROUGH SLEEPERS.

••-'i •

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLEThe Toronto News le a journal Inde
pendent of party politics. Its discus
sions of political questions are un
biased by anything partisan, unless the 
editor, J. S. Willlson, formerly editor 
of the Toronto Globe, the leading Lib
eral organ In Canada, might sometimes 
allow himself to be Influenced by per
sonal affection for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
whose intlmdte friend and biographer 
he Is. Moreover the News is singularly 
temperate In Its approval or condem
nation of policies of either party.

The following Is from the leading 
editorial of the News of Monday, dis
cussing Lord Dundonald’s charges 
against the government:—

“Lord Dundonald’s statement Im
mensely Increases the gravity of the 
entire transaction which has Involved 
his dismissal. The position of the 
government was awkward enough last 
week. The accusation now is far more 
serious. Of Immediate and grave in- 
Interest is the charge of deliberate 
falsehood laid at Sir Frederick Borden’s 
door. Behind that lies the deliberate 
assertion that the ministry, while 
spending two million dollars a year on 
nominal defence, has refused to take 
practical measures to enable the coun
try to protect Itself. Bo little has It 
cared for the national safety that it has 
made a practice of regarding the mili
tia as a flt subject for political patron
age) The personal Issues between Lord 
Dundonald and the ministers sink Into 
tnsigniflcance beside the great ques
tion thrust before the people of- Can
ada,

Sir Frederick Borden could hardly be 
In a worse position. He repeatedly hae 
asserted that Part II. of Lord Dundon- 
ald’e first annual report was a secret 
and confidential document. Lord Dun
donald In the most explicit terms tells 
the public that the report, so far from 
being secret, was Intended for publica
tion. That means that Blr Frederick 
Borden lied—lied from his seat in the 
House, lied In an official statement to 
the house. Unless the minister of mil
itia can clear himself from this charge.

. A VISITOR’S PROTEST.
St. John, June. 22, 1904. 

To the Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir,—It Is with deep regret that 

I would like to call the attention of 
some of the aldermen and citizens in 
general to the wretched condition of 
that so-called Murray street, running 
between Main and Hllyard streets, 
North End. I think It Is a disgrace to 
the city officials to have such a nasty 
dump right In the heart of the North 
End, and It would not be creditable to 
this city to have many visitors visit 
that locality, as they would be as dis
gusted as I am. Why, dear editor, I 
had occasion to go down that so-call
ed street yesterday and almost broke 
one of my limbs trying to climb down 
the wretched stairway, which is with
out a railing at present. I have visit
ed a large number of cities these last 
few years, but never have I come in 
contact with such a rotten affair as I 
did yesterday, and I am still wondering 
why the residents of that locality stand 
for such a condition of affairs. It must 
be their Indifference, or the Indifference 
of the alderman of that ward. I hope 
that the next time I visit your hand
some city It .will not be to come In con
tact with such a filthy hole as Murray 
street. I thank you for letting me 
have the privilege of publishing this 
note In your valuable paper.

• ' I remain,
A VISITOR.

$20 Suits for $12. 
$18 Suits for $10.

$30 Suits for $15. 
$25 Suits for $15.

His suicide was>92. BO
,$6.00

St. John to Montreal. 
■Montreal to St. Louis

Return Fare from St John:
...................................Good 18 days.

"............. ,.oood $o days.
..............................Good Dec. 15, ’04.

Good Hotel In the Fair Grounds.

Canadian Pacific and Wabash Rail- 
will take you to the main gates.

And others reduced to still lower prices.Wo.r.o
$40.70 
$48.80

9

№ '495 and 101 King Street 'DOWLING BROTHERS,ways 
Send for Booklets.r>*

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A.. C. P. R., St. John, N. B.I THE STUMBLING-BLOCKS OF 

CARLBTON. The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
I

When you’re-starting, my friend, on a 
Journey

On a West St. John thoroughfare, 
You never, no never, must hurry,

But walk with all possible care. 
There are snares and obstructions 

around you;
There’s danger wherever you go;

For this city’s council Is sleepy 
As all Carleton’s citizens know.

D. A. KENNEDY,■ 5iS^S.L'n0h,S59-° -
/

. .f
m ■ : '

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)
BEST SET TEETH, S6.0A John, N. B.32—36 King Square, St.OUR POPULAR PRICES::

.Prom $1.0#* Gold rillms.............
■liver Pilling...........
Force In In rilling . .
Gold Crown . .
Pull Sets Tooth es above............
Teeth Repaired, while you wait,.
Extracting, absolutely pelhlees 
Examination . ,
■etreetlng when teeth are ordered 

Wa give a written eootrsoi to do your 
work wtlefaetorlly end keep It In repair 
free of charge for ten years.

A Great Lace Curtain Bargain !
Wo. In winter the Ice-covered sidewalks 

Cause people to slide and to slip:
In summer they nail on acme patches 

To make the pedestrians trip;
And the patches will go on Increasing 

As the numbers of broken spots grow, 
For any old thing does for Carleton 

As East St. John citizens know.

ooeaeeeeooeoeoooooooo

$3.00 and 15.00
«5.00

5f f• esoee* ®®в*
So. ONE HUNDRED PAIRS IN THE LOT. THE PRICES ARE LESS THAN COST. 

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.

. To the Editor of the Sun:: FREE...eeeeeeooee.eeeeo Sir—By proclamation issued by the 
mayor, Friday next has been pro
claimed a public holiday. According 
to an article in this morning’s paper 
several merchants have talked of open
ing their stores at 2 o’clock in 
afternoon.

The writer trusts that the merchants 
will stop and consider the matter be
fore finally deciding for several rea
sons, viz., that the morning’s festivi
ties are of a very lengthy nature and 
will probably take up a considerable 
time after the noon hour, and on ac
count ot the large number of clerks 
engaged In these undertakings It would 
be unjust to ask them to report In the 
afternoon for work.

When the arrangements were being 
made for the programme It was an 
understood thing that the 24th would 
be a holiday, and consequently most 
all of I he events were arranged to take 
place on that day, bo as not to inter
fere with business, 
programme will be seriously interfered 
with if the proposed opening takes 

The writer in closing hopes 
the enterprising merchants 

city will not make 
conspicuous before the

t
counter and marked atThere Is seldom a light on our lamp 

posts,
And one must have eyes like a cat 

To prowl about Carleton at night time 
And walk without tumbling flat; 

And when you’re approaching those 
patches

Be careful to not stub your toe,
For that Will not cause you enjoyment 

As those who have done It will know.
J. L. C.

Every pair of Curtains have been laid out on our 
extremely low prices,—25c., 40c., 90c., $1.00, $1,50, $1.75 per pair. Wonderful 
values.

U
Guarantee Dental Rooms,

DR. F<H DICKIE,
IS Ohàrlett» etieet.

the

Ladies’ Vests at bargain prices, long or short sleeves, 12c., 15c., 25c., 35c, each. 
Twenty-five Ladies’ Black Sateen Skirts marked at only 69c., 85c., $1.35 each.

Cakes, Pastry. • • і;
T

DOG GIVES UP LIFEGolden Rod, Paris Buns, 
Lemon Snaps, Cocoa- 

nut Cookies.

W. s. HARKINS CO. IN “A NIGHT’S 
FROLIC.”

A new musical comedy, entitled "A 
Night’* Frolic,” will be produced at 
York Theatre on June 80th, and July 
1st and 2nd, by the W. S. Harkins Co. 
Mr. Harkins’ manager, Ed. R. Salter, 
In describing the new farce calls It an 
extraordinary piece, for the reason that 
It. Is widely different from anything 
that has been aeen on the stage be
fore. It la built on novel lines. Its 

^dialogue Is clean, crisp and fresh and 
In action It Is much livelier than any 
other farce ever produced In the pro
vinces. The members of the present 
Harkins Company are all most compe
tent actors and actresses and In addi
tion each and every one la either a 
singer of renown or a headliner In 
vaudeville. As the plot of the farce 
develops there la no case of hen-peck
ed husband or strong-minded mother- 
in-law. The etory is very complicated 
and the complications are new to the 
stage.

Low Shoes! Low Shoes !
SPECIALS FOR TODAY’S TRADE !

SAVING CHILDREN.

Large Newfoundland Mascot of a Ba
yonne Fire Company Rescues Boy 

and Girl.

NEW YORK, June 23.—"Yes, he was 
only a homely* old dog, but he proved 
himself a hero and his name should go 
on the roll of honor.” Thus spoke Jas. 
F. McCabe, a lawyer, of Bayonne, N. 
J., yesterday. He is engineer of the 
Americas Fire Engine Company, and

■
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

J. IRWIN,
f —t

$1.25. Dongola Kid Shoe, Pat. tip. 
Turn sole. Easy and^comtortable.

$1.20 Dongola Kid Shoes, self tip, 
medium heavy sole, made on stylish 
new last.

$1.35. Dongola*Kid Oxford, very 
stylish and an excellent wearing 
shoe.

$1.75. Stylish Kid Shoe, with Pat. 
Vamp. Turn sole. Neat and pret-

The afternoonwehe must retire from public life, 
hardly can conceive Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier retaining a colleague whose honor

636 MAIN 8T.

DOUGHNUTS, place, 
that
throughout our 
themselves 
visitors in the city by joining in the 
■movement proposed.

$1.86. Fine Dongola Kid Shoe, 
Pat. inlaid uppers. Self Tip. Turn 
Sole. Very stylish.

has been so fatally compromised.”
That scathing arraignment undoubt

edly expresses the feeling of all high- 
minded Independent Canadians. But 
the editor of the News has been con
nected with the councils of the Liberal 
party long enough to know that there 
Is not the slightest danger of his col
leagues forcing the minister of militia 
to leave the cabinet. From Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier down they were his accomplices 
in the neglect of the militia and the 
contemptuous treatment of Lord Dun
donald from the start; by endorsing 
his and Mr. Fisher's actlolls and dis
charging Lord Dundonald, they have 
further committed themselves; and now 
If, to clear their colleague, more lies 
are necessary to back up those already 
told, the News may rest assured that 
they will be cheerfully forthcoming and 
that the subservient majority will 
stamp them with the seal of Infallibil
ity. But Sir Frederick and the Honor
able Sydney will not retire Juet yet.

When you want something good In 
this line ляк your grocer for our dough- 
BUts. The good old fashioned kind. A 
Convincing proof of their superiority is 
the fact that wo manufacture more 
than any other three bakeries com
bined.

' , Try our Iced Sponge Fingers, Lon
don Snowflake Bread." Still forging 
ahead, our bread sales have doubled 
since its introduction three months ago. 
Try It.

he was referring to Nigger, the com
pany’s mascot. Nigger was a big New
foundland, and the firemen declare he 
was twenty years old. 
adopted by the company when a pup, 
and as soon as he was able he took his 
place at the head of the team every 
time the engine was called out.

Last Sunday there was a pumping 
contest at the city dock between the 
Americas and Washington companies 
for the championship of the depart
ment and $100 a side, 
thousand persons witnessed the con
test. Nigger was there, and Joyful 
barks from him at the finish demon
strated that he knew his company had 

In celebration of the victory the 
arranged to hold a parade

$2.00. Vicl Kid Blucher Cut, -pat. 
tip. Very stylish and comfortable.He had been

Yours very' truly, ty.
A

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,CLERK.t
Bicyclists and all athletes depend ee 

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep thel* 
Umber and muscles In trim. і339 MAIN STREET, North End. >

FULLY EXPLAINED.

(New York Globe).
Judge D, Cady Herrick told one while 

at the Holland House a few days ago 
of an Irish gardener who is in the em
ploy of a friend.

“Pat had not been long In this coun
try," said the Judge, "before he secur
ed employment at his trade on an es
tate owned by a friend of mine in 
Rhode Island. A few weeks ago Pat 
was found drunk by his employer, and 
propped up against the stable door.

" ‘Have you any excuse to make,' 
asked my friend, ‘for being in this dis
graceful condition?’

" 'They told me it was your birthday, 
soir,' replied Pat.

“ -What has that got to do with It?’ 
Inquired my friend, T don’t see the 
connection.’

” ’Sliure,’ said Pat, ‘d’you suppose 
I’d disgrace mesllf by not glttln' drunk 
on your birthday, aolr ?’

" ‘But you've been drunk for a

« 'Shure,' Pat said, T was making up 
for the slvin years I didn’t serve yer 
soir.'

"Pat got off.”
OBTAINING PRETTY PICTURES.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Bruesele 6t.

СЛЖ088 Л LAWRENS0N, Proprietors.

More than a

E. MARCUS,- " ROSE-LEWIS.
Yesterday morning Marshall лове 

was united in marriage to Miss Annie 
Louisa Lewis, daughter of the late 
Capt. David T. and Louisa Lewis. The 
bride was attended by Miss Annie 
Ruddlck, while Stanley Rose, cousin of 
the' groom, acted as groomsman. The 
bride was attired In a grey cloth tra
velling suit and the bridesmaid wore a 
white gown. The ceremony was per
formed at the parsonage by the Rev. 
R. P, McKim of St. Luke’s Episcopal 
church. Immediately afterwards, 
bride and groom proceeded to West- 
field, where they will reside, 
bride received many presents.

BEAR GULCH TO RESUME.

• DEALER IN
Furniture and Household Furnishings, 35 Dock Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SUITES flrom $22.60. BEDROOM SUITES from $10.00 up.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

Broad Cove Coal,
67.00 в Chaldron.

Delivered.

won.
company
Friday night and escort the members 
of Washington company to their house 
and give them a reception.

As Americas engine, gayley decorat
ed with flags and flowèrs, left the 
house tjirawn by the team of spirited 
bays. Nigger took his accustomed place 
at their head and began barking as

All along

Tel. 1MB.

fm 254 City RoadE. RILEY,
; SPRINGHILL COAL Is now one of 
the best prepared Soft Coals in the 
Provinces. After coming off the screens 
at the mine the coal is run over wide 
picking belts, where all the stone Is 
picked out of It by hand as it passes 
along between a number of boys, sta
tioned along the belt.

Special prices to all those who wish 
to lay in their coal. GIBBON & CO., 
Bmythe street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

6ENÎLEMEN whose families are 
, away, and

LADIES shopping In the olty 
should try

E. MARCUS, 35 Dock Street.the
the horses started.

D hundreds of children follow- 
Wlllte Dowling and his

soon as
The avenue

ed the engine, 
sister Mamie were in the crowd. Be
neath the tracks of the Central Rail
road at Eighth street there Is a steep 
decline In avenue D, and the fire horses 
started down on a gallop Just as Wil
lie and Mamie Dowling, hand in hand, 
started to cross the street.

They were about to be tramped on 
by the horses when Nigger realized 
their danger. He quickly turned ran 
hard and dashed n gainst the children. 
■Willie was knocked to one side and 
his sister to the other, and both es
caped injury. The dog. however, was 
not so fortunate. One of the horses 
knocked him down, and before he could 
get up the heavy wheels of the engine 
passed over his body.

with hesavy hearts and dlm- 
that the firemen carried Nig

ger back to the engine house, 
continued their parade and held the re
ception, but they did not enjoy It and 
felt glad when it was all over. Yester
day Amerlcus engine house was a 
gloomy place as the men told of „he 
many brave deeds of the faithful old 
Nigger and planned to bury him back 
of the house and to erect a monument 
which will tell ot his life's sacrifice.

I------------ -И). .. > ■ - .
THE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.I Tinware,

Graniteware,
Cups, Saucers 

and Plates

THE DUTY ON BRINE. ■і
The provincial temperance conven- June 16.—H. M.LIVINGSTONE.

Ryan, managing director ot the Klro- 
berly-Montana Gold Mining company 
of Jardine, was in the city last even
ing on his return from a meeting of the 
board of directors of the company held 
In Maine. Mr. Ryan was accompanied 
by John MacLaln, of Chicago, who has 
undertaken to run the tailings from the 
mine through the cyanide mill and take 
a percentage of the receipts In return 
for capital advanced to pay the running 
expenses of the mine. Mr. MacLaln 
will remain at Jardine Indefinitely and 
superintended the cyanlding of the tail
ings, of which there are several hun
dred thousand tons—Anaconda Stand
ard.

tion held in this city yesterday Is an 
event which rightly claims a share of 
public attention. It will be observed 
that the addresses and the resolutions 
were practical In their character and 
moderate In tone. To serve any good 
purpose a convention of this kind must 
be definite In Its statements and de
mands, seeking such legislation as 
seems likely to be obtainable, and 
likely to be effective. No doubt all, or 
nearly all those who attended yesterv 
day's meeting are In favor of Dominion 
prohibition. That falling, they would 
support prohibition for the province. 
Meanwhile they commend the Scott 
act, .which Is prohibition for the muni
cipality. For such portions of the 
province as will remain under license 
these reformers ask for certain am
endments to the license laws, with the 
object of giving the local authorities 
and the people In these communities 
larger powers to regulate and restrict. 
These amendments were presented to 
the government last winter, but no 
tlon was taken by the ministry. It Is 
proposed to give the government a few 
months more time, 
noujicement Is made that if nothing Is 
done or promised In the way of amend
ment of the license law an attempt 
will be made to substitute the Scott 
act for license In those counties which 

under the license law.—Sun.

I). S. Appraisers Say it Was All 

Mistake.

a
I . ■

BY AUCTION.
At Store, Hay market Square, lately 

occupied by Mr. W. A. Eddleston.
Sales Monday, Tuesday and 

day evenings. Come for bargains.
WALTER S. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
Office 3 North Market St. Phone 291.

A decision of much Interest to ex
porters of fish In the province has been 
handed down by the board of United 
States general appraisers, 
ported to the States in brine are duti
able by weight at the rate of half a 
cent a pound. About six months ago 
the general appraisers ruled that the 
brine surrounding the fish must be in
cluded In the dutiable weight, 
board now explains that Its former de
cision must be interpreted to mean 
that only the brine adhering to fish 
after they have been drained shall be 
Included in the dutiable weight.

The decision is of great interest to 
the Importers of New England, as a 
result of whose protest the matter was 
brought to the attention of the ap- 

For some time the fish im-

Satur-Fish im-ROBIN SON’S 
Light Lunches 

and Teas

(Horgantown Dominion.)
A cancelled postage stamp bearing 

the head of Washington Is all that a 
number of citizens In this section have 
to show for dollars which have gone 
in answer to a cleverly-written adver
tisement In which this offer is made:

"To close out a slightly damaged lot 
of engravings, originally Issued by the 
United States government, we will 
send you a beautiful popular likeness 
of Washington for $1.00."

Perhaps fifty persons thoughtlessly
After

І
I ’

It was 
med eyes

The
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Earle & Smith, carpenters and build- 
___j have tills day dissolved partnership 
by mutual consent. The business will 
be carried on at the old stand, 187 
Charlotte street, by W. Norman Earle. 
All bills due the firm will be pay
able to W. Norman Earle and all bills 
against the firm will be paid by W. __
Norman Earle. __

(sgd.) W. NORMAN EARLE,
C. N. SMITH.

From so. upwards, at all hours. They

To cure Headache in ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

fet Cl'SICE CREAM
.

; • said to equal the best in the city, but
TRY IT FOR. YOURSELF. 

CHOICE FRESH CANDY
COLD SOClA—18 Flavors.

FORMER ST. JOHN LADY.

Wm. Taylor, Jr., and hla wife, of 
visiting friends and re

enclosed $1 and were caught, 
considerable delay each victim received 
a small envelope containing a regular
ly issued cancelled 2-cent stamp, neatly 
wrapped

New York, are 
latlves In the North End and will re
main here several days Jonger. Mr. 
Taylor Is In the employ of N. H. 
White & Co., the big New York watch 
and Jewelry concern. His wife, who 
has many relatives here, Is a daugh
ter of Capt. Geo. W. pike, once a re
sident of St. John, out of Which he 
sailed vessels In those days. Now he 
Is In command of one of the Port Rico 
S S. Co.'s steamers running between

Mr. and

Good Bread, Cake* and Pas
try always fresh.

pralsers.
porters here have been paying a duty 
both on the weight of the fish and the 
brine in the barrels surrounding the 

Their contention was that the 
levying of a charge by the government 
on the brine was entirely unfair, be
cause the brine was not essentially a 
part of the fish. They also pointed 
out that the aggregate duty was so 
high that their profits were materially 
reduced.

173 UNION STREET.I THE DAYS.

Time, the potter, turns his wheel, 
Fashioning from the shapeless clav 

Earthen vessels one by one 
Every finished jar a day.

in wax paper.
The Steamer “ Maggie Miller*fish.TO ARRIVE» FAIRVILLE WEDDING. leave MilUdgevfile tor Summerville.Will
Kennebeccasie Island, and Bayswater, daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday) at 9 a. m. and 
4 and 6 p. m.

Returning 
a. m., and 4.45 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves Millldgevllle at 8.45 and 
9.30 a. m., and З, б and 7 p. m.

Returning at. 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m„ and 3.4$. 
5.45 and 7.45 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves Mlllidgevllle at 9 
and 10.30 a. m.. 2.30 and 7 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a .m., and 
6 p. m.

By ponaldson line steamship "In- 
dranl. Scotch Hard Coal. Parties 
wanting this coal please leave orders 
early with

A quiet wedding was celebrated last 
evening at the residence of James Bry
ant. Fairville, when his daughter Jes
sie was united In marriage to C. N.
White, of the same place. The bride

attired In grey voile over blue silk, Holdeth one à gift of joy,
And the next a grievous pain.

ac-

I from Bayswater at 7 and 9.45Shapely some, 'of fair design. 
Others rude, unpolished, plainCITY FUEL CO. The further an-

New York and Porto Rico.
Mrs. Taylor are the guests of a re
lative of Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. F. L. Hea 
of Adelaide street.

nft'., 77 Smythe Street. was
and was unattended. Only the Im
mediate friends were present, 
bride received a number of beautiful 
and costly presents. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a gold locket and 
chain.

Цtelephone, 1021. first
through train for Victoria Falls over 
the Cape-to-Calro railway left Cape 
Town today amidst enthusiastic de
monstrations.

CAPE TOWN. June 22,—TheThe--------f--------------------.---------
The Drink Habit I Most their meed of work contain.

Some their measure, too, of play- 
Little matters It to him 

Sitting at the whirling clay.

Drain the cup of weal or 
Cast it, worthless now, away; 

Ready for our eager hands,
Time has made another day.

Ethel Mae Crossley in the 
Baptist Union.

r
1WHITE-BRYANT.By drinking NEBEDEGA, natural 

alkaline mineral spring water as dir
ected you will escape many complica
tions and Impaired health due to over 
acidity of the system. At Druggists 
and from Geo. F. Simonson.

V

solemn-are now

The Star Is pleased to note that its 
kindly hint to the weather man has not 
been without effect. If any subscriber 
can suggest an improvement on this 
weather, send along the suggestion and 
we'll see what xve can do.

--------------+o+--------------
No, Josephine;, your^ sneer is unjust. 

This is not-» ten-eentery$celebration.

A very pretty wedding was 
I zed last evening at the realdence of 
John Bryant, Harding street. Fair
ville, by the Rev. LeB. McKlel, when 
his daughter Jessie, was married to 
Hempson White. The happy couple 

unattended end will live In Fair-

woe—
THE OFFICE BOY'S DREAM. $6.75 SCOTCH NOT $6.75.SHORT’S CORN CURE.

•T applied It five or six nights and 
! then picked the Com out easily: In 
I fact, it almost dropped out," said a 

lady. USE IT RIGHT AND THE
----■ _ _ _ - CORN COMES OUT RIGHT. 10 cts.

Subscribers for the Dally Sun gee Three (Qr 25 cts- c, K. Short, St. John, 
the latest news front aU parts of the 
globs.

*
V

Employer—So you want to attend 
aunt’s funeral this afternoon, eh?

if.

30 Tons for sale at once, 
at $6.75 a ton.

JAS. S. McGIVERN,
Agent, 339 Charlotte St

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and 
Porter

your
Office Boy—Y-yes, sir.
Employer—Well, as she seems to be 

that settles It, but

—By
per gleee or were 

ville.
WANTED—A case of Headache-that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty, -minutes.

4: dead, I suppose 
don't kill off any more of your rela- 

Here's a pass for the rest of 
the bas.'bull season.—Chicago News.

C* tankard
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibit., Longon.! England. 1886.
J. RHÜA, 20 Mill Street

Tel| 42.N. B,liions.

J
!
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FREDERICTON NEWS. ♦won by Dean Clerke, and was aosllver 

medal donated by the ОкРВоув’ Asso
ciation.

In the competition for second prl$e 
Eduardo Beato was successful.

A special prize for character was 
awarded to Hugh" MacKay. This mat
ter, instead of being'fixed upon by the 
masters, is decided by the boys them
selves. Rev. Mr. Daniel, in presenting 
this prize, said that as rector of Rothe
say he quite naturally felt a keen in
terest in the school, which is so closely 
connected with his church. He lad 
good reason to believe that the moral 
and religious standing of the boys was 
very high, and felt sure that the boy 
who won a prize for. character In ruch 
a school must be of exceptionally high 
standing.

Athletic prizes were presented by L 
W. Barker of the Old Boys’ Associa
tion. The Old Boys’ medal for athlet
ics was won by Arthur Carson.

During the afternoon music was fur
nished by the Artillery band. There 
will be no changes In the staff for the 
coming year.

f!ROYAL SOCIETYrothesav come
'iMiss Margaret Nicholson Appointed 

to Halifax School For Blind—Sun- 
bury County Court Opened.

I I ;■
» *• V ■

U/7 Advertisers who desire to cover 
the Maritime Provinces muet

Closing Exercises Held Yes
terday Afternoon.

■ з shown in the development of certain 
: structure to attain certain ends, pre- 
1 sence of color,-odor and fluids. Hairy 
: surfaces are employed to keep away 
all insects but those of the right size riage was performed this afternoon of 
and kind. Another adaptation is the J. Albert Perkins, of John J. Weddall 
power to turn downwards in a flower & Sqn’s dry goods establishment, to 
or cluster of flowers while rain is in Miss Elizabeth Niles, fourth daughter 
progress in order to keep the pollen ] of Hubbard Niks-of Gibson. The cere

mony was performed by -Rev. James 
Crisp of the Gibson Methodist church 
in the presence of a number of Invited 
guests. After the ceremony a recep
tion was held and luncheon served.

IThe probabilities in the morning pa
pers yesterday were rather ambiguous 
and were studied during the forenoon 
with grave Interest 
signs of the sky, which were also dub
ious. It was decided to attempt the 
Duck* Cove picnic, which had been ar
ranged for, on the invitation of D.
R. Jack, who is the inventor of that
charming summer resort. _ , ...........................
Royal Society people with the dele- connection with fruit the lecturer
gates from outside and a few quail- showed that various expedients are re
fled guides made the Journey by buck- sorted to that reproduction might en- 
board, and incidentally explored the, ®ur-- First the agency of the wind is 
park, the scenery about the falls and і invoked and natural structures are The newly married couple took the 
other points of Interest, together with developed. Second, the presence of evening train for a trip to Boston and 
all or nearly all the sites of Fort La hooks on the fruit helps It to fasten, to other western cities. On their return 
Tour. The pleasure of the ride was the fur of animals, feathers of birds, 
somewhat mitigated by a shower or or clothipg of people, and becoming 
two, separated by mists that shut out brittle they are easily brushed off. In 
the distant prospects. But the Royal- j this way seeds are carried long dls- 
ists are ail philosophers, even those 1 tances and over-crowding Is prevented, land office'this morning, and resulted 
who belong to the literary sections, ! Third, some fruits develop mechanical’ і In an addition to the revenue of $26.25. 
and they brought up at Duck Cove 1 power to whirl seeds. As the fruit ‘ The prloes In most cases were merely 
In elevated spirits and ready to ei*!oy ripens ihe tension gradually becomes nomlndl.
the society of ladles at exceedingly ’ greater and at last the pod Is burst Miss Margaret .Nicholson of this city 
close quarters. For showers were and the contents are scattered over a has been notified of her appointment 
more persistent and vigorous as the j wide area. as a .primary teacher in the Halifax
afternoon advanced, and the company j Perhaps the best form of adaptation, School for the Blind, the appointment 
which crowded into Mr. Jack’s cot-; said Dr. Ganong, occurs in the desert, і‘-to take .effect Sept. 1st, -, When she will 
tage, where refreshments were served. The cactus and other plants which enter upon her>new du tied, 
was perhaps a little larger than the ; thrive in these dry'places present great | The June term of^the Sunbury coun
building was originally' expected to condensation of form in order to store ty court opened this morning, ; Judge 
accommodate. up water. The reason that one plant ; Wilson presiding. One criminal case

Members of the Natural History So-! adapts itself to attain a certain re- ! Is to be heard, that agàlhst-a slxteéii-
clety, the Historical Society and the suit In a way quite ‘different from; that 4 year-old lad, Roy Wasson, charged
Loyalist Society, with the ladles be- adopted by a similar plant engaged "In ] with the theft of a pocketbook from 
longing to their families, all to the achieving a similar end was due to the James R. Miller of Northfield. P. J.
number of 100 or more, went down by ; fact that one form Is better for one :Hughes appears, for the crown and H.
ferry and train. Before that a well plant than for another and each plant F. McLeod for the prisoner. One civil 
organized group of industrious ladles uses the one found best for-ltself. 
had prepared the rooms and set forth Two laws are obtained in Connection 
the refreshments. When the Royal So- : with adaptation; first, adaptation of Raymond for plaintiff; Scott E. Mor- 
ciety party arrived the members were similar plants to attain similar ends 
received on the verandah by a com- can produce the greatest possible 
mlttee of ladles including Mrs. diversity of form; and second, adapta- 
Mathew, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. tions of totally different plants 
J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Doody, Mrs. G. U.
Hay, Mrs, A. A. Stockton, Mrs W. O.
Raymond, Miss Jack and Miss Pet
ers. The remainder of the afternoon 
was passed In pleasant conversation, 
a few daring picnickers venturing to 
take short strolls on the beach or 
along the face of the clltt The general 
opinion of the strangers was favor
able to Duck Cove as a summer place.
Mrv Jack has made many Improve
ments on his own grounds.

Mrs. J. R. Armstrong was chairman 
of the ladles’ committee in charge of 
the arrangements for this excursion
and ploilc. The secretary was Mrs. plants Is due to their adaptation to 
Geo. Murray. Mrs. White and Miss j the surrounding elements. Totally dif- 
Feters were the other members. The ferent kinds of leaves are found on 
details were in charge of five effective 
sub-committees under Mrs.. R. Leavitt,
Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. Fraser,
Mrs. Mathew and Miss Grace Leavitt.
Music was furnished by the City Cor
net band.

FREDERICTON, June 22.—The mar-
So were the

TTSZE *
if

•tain Interfered Somewhat With the 

Outdoor Programme—The 

Prizes Presented.

The drv- the paper that is read 
HOMES of the people-

in the o'

:?!

:;S

THE STJTsTthey will reside In this city.
The right.to cut wild grass on the 

ungranted crown lands of the province 
whs sold.at public auction at the crown

1
:

m^Lte the fact that rain threaten
ed a large number left yesterday af
ternoon for Rothesay to attend the 
closing of the boys' college. The ath
letic sports started about two o’clock 
and resulted as follows;

Senior.
Hop, Step and Jump — McLean, 

1st; Carson, 2nd; Douglas Adams, 3rd. 
Distance, 38 ft. 81n.

Shot Put—Carson, 1st; Bernascont, 
tnd; Learment, 3rd. Distance, 27 ft 

і * 1-2 lne.
220 Yards—Bernascont, 1st; Carson, 

tad; Wooster, 3rd. Time, 271-6 sec.
Standing Broad Jump—Carson, 1st; 

Bernascont, 2nd; H. MacKay, 3rd. Dis
tance, 0 ft. 1 in.

Running Broad Jump—Bernasconl. 
4st; Carson, 2nd; McLellan, 3rd. Dis
tance, 1» ft. 81-2 In.

MO: Yards—Learment 1st; Bemas- 
conl, 2nd; Wooster. 3rd.

Hurdle Race—Carson, lot; Bemas- 
eonl, 2nd; Shlves, 3rd. Time, 17 sec.

100 Yards Dash—Bemasconl, 1st; 
Carson, 2nd; Wooster, 3rd. Time, 11 
aec.

Final Pole Vault—Carson, 1st; Shlves 
2nd; Wooster, Douglas Adams, 3rd. 
Distance, 8 ft • In. ,

' < !Covers the field.CHAMPLAIN TABLET.
li
І .Unveiling In the Public Library on 

Friday.

The following contributions have 
been received for the Champlain Tab
let Fund by the treasurer, G. U. Hay:

Previously acknowledged, $100; re
ceived from Judge Landry, the con
tributions of the Acadlans throughout 
New Brunswick, the names to be pub
lished in a future number of the 
Moniteur Acadien: $50; total, $150.

The table: will be unveiled In the 
new public library building, St. John, 
on Friday, June 24, at 4 o’clock, p. m„ 
by His Worship Mayor White. Brief 
addressee will be given by Rev. W. C. 
Gaynor, president of the -Historical So
ciety, Rev. W. O. Raymond and oth
ers. Dr. S. E. Dawson, honorary sec
retary of the Royal Society, will read 

Champlain. Admission by

- MILITARY PRESENTATION. FROM BOBRIKOFF’S ASSASSIN

Those Who Have Attended the Schoo 
Honor their 'Instructors.

Letter to the Emperor of Russia 
Telling Why the Deed Was 

Committed.

m
■r

The provisional school of artillery 
which has been conducted here under
the leadership of Lieut. Wilkie con- STOCKHOLM, June 21,—The Afton- 
eluded examinations last night. The blaet publishes a letter to the em- 
following non-commissioned officers peror of Russia, purporting to have 
and men wrote papers ; been written by Eugene Schaumanq,

Lleuts. R. T. Bustin, A. L. Fowler, the assassin of General Bobrlkoff, gov*
C. S. E. Robertson, J. F. Mosher, S. B. emor general of Finland, the original 
Smith, W. Vassle, H. White, Staff J. 0f which Schaumann said would be 
A. Lindsay, Sergt. R. F. Fatchell, Gun- found upon his body after his deed had 
ners J. B. Robinson, S. S. Patchell, W. , been committed. The letter follows:

"Sire—Through the senate, which le 
On Tuesday evening the class met In j obedient to Bobrlkoff, the latter hag 

the drill hall and presented their in- : succeeded In creating lawlessness In 
structofs, Lieut. Wilkie and Sergeant Finland. Through lies and false re» 
Smith, as well as Col. Benson, with presentations Bobrlkoff and PlehV* 
beautiful gifts. Lieut. Wilkie was (minister of the interior) have Induce* 
given a cigarette case made out of gun your majesty to Issue ordinances ln« 
metal with his Initials neatly lnscrlb- compatible with Finnish laws, whlcW 
ed. The latter were done in diamond , you promised at your succession t»

1 guard firm and unshaken. The best ^ 
Sergeant Smith was presented with a officials of the state have been re

purse of gold, and Col. Benson was mpved without trial in favor of fortune 
given a beautiful brier pipe. All three hunters and others Ineligible to jrtate 
gentlemen, who have become very j office under Finnish laws, and some of 
popular with their class, made suit- ryour most intelligent and trusted sub

jects have been banished.
"Plehve, whose duty It Is to report 

to your majesty all matters concerning 
the gran<} duchy of Finland, Is not a 
Finlander, has no knowledge of Fin
land laws and customs and has com
mon Interests with Bobrlkoff. There
fore your majesty does not get true 
knowledge of the real situation.

s I
case, Mary J. Tracey v. Charles Bbyle, 
has been entered for trial. Hazen and

rell for defendant.
The case of Ira Fredericks v. Est. 

William Gibson was concluded In the 
can York nisi prlus sittings this afternoon, 

and resulted In a verdict, for the plaln- 
In order to attain growth It is ne- tiff for $940. The action was brought 

cessary for plants to obtain sufficient for the conversion of personal 'property 
oxygen to unite with the carbon In seized by William Gibson In' his life- 
the plants and from carbon dioxide, time under distress warrant. The Jury 
Ih the case of water plants this is found that no lease had been given by 
done by sending up shoots above the 'plaintiff as defendant alleged, and 
water and obtaining the oxygen from t therefore distress was Irregular, 
the air, In a manner similar to that 
adopted by fishes. This end may also 
he accomplished by means of gills on 

leaves of water plknts, the sending 
up of rootlets above the water as In 
the case of the cypress In the topics.
The shape of the leaves of many

a poem on 
ticket. Members of the Natural His
tory Society may obtain tickets from 
Dr. G. U. Hay, 31 Leinster street, of 
the Historical Society from the secre
tary, Clarence Ward, mayor’s office, 
and of the Loyalists’ Society from Dr. 
A. A. Stockton, Prince William street. 
Others desirous of attending the func
tion may obtain tickets to a limited 
extent, from Wm. M. Jarvis, Prince 
William street

produce strikingly similar forms. S. Cale.

Middle; ' • a
Standing Broad Jump—Clerke; 1st; 

Belyea, 2nd. Distance, 8 ft. 8 in.
Pole Vault—Clerke, let; Ronald Mc- 

Avity, 2nd; J. Adams, J. Philips, 3rd. 
Distance. 7 ft 1-2 in.

Hop, Step and Jump — Clerke, 1st; 
Belyea, 2nd; J. Philips, 3rd. Distance, 
S3 ft, 6 In.

220 Yards—(Belyea, 1st; Clerke, 2nd; 
P. Adams, 3rd. Time, 30 sec.

100 Yards Dash—Clerke, 1st; Belyea, 
2nd; J. Adams, C. MacKay, 3rd. Time, 

f 13 sec.

cutting.KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.
St. John has the honor at the pre

sent time of entertaining some 90 visi
tors from Houlton, Me. Some 60 of 
these Maine people are members of 
Aldemar Commandery, No. 17, Knights 
Templars. The excursion party, 
composed of this number of 
officers and members of Aide- 
mar Commandery with the wives of 
some of these gentlemen, and some of 
their friends from Houlton and other 
neighboring places In Maine, and ac
companied by the Houlton Cornet 
band, left Houlton by special train for 
Fredericton Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. They reached Fredericton at 
9.40, having had dinner at McAdam at 
the C. P. R. hotel. M. E. Murphy of 
the C. P. R. passenger staff was with 
them irom the time of their departure 
from Houlton till they reached St. 
John. The large party were accom
modated at the various hotels In the 
capital, and yesterday morning were 
driven all over Fredericton, thfc Star 
liner Victoria being held an hour there 
for their accommodation. Fredericton 
was left about 9 o’clock and the run 
down the river was thoroughly en
joyed. Indiantown was reached about 
4.30, and the wharves there were 
thronged with people to welcome the 
visitors. Citizens generally were there, 
but the Important element as far as 
the knights front Maine were .con
cerned were Alexander McNlchol, N. 
and E. commander of St. John Com
mandery, K. T., Théo. Cushing, E. P. 
of DeMolay Freceptory and T. D. 
Walker, A. R. Campbell, F. L. Tufts 
and W. B. Wallace of the St. John 
Commandery and Dr. F. A. Godsoe, A. 
Dodge and Geo. E. Day of De Molay 
Preceptory. All arrangements had 
been made for the proper treatment of 
the visiting knights. Special cars 
■were there to convey them to the re
spective hotels.

ORGAN RECITAL.
In spite of bad weather and the at

tractions of Professor Ganong’s lec
ture before the Royal Society, a very 
fair audlenhe assembled, last night at 
8t. John’s church, when Mr. Fox gave 
an organ recital, assisted by Mrs. Cos
ter and Harold White, The pro
gramme, though not long, was com
prehensive, including classical and 
popular pieces. Of the former, Bach’s 
great Fugue in G minor was perform
ed with the utmost brilliancy, the un
ion of exact contrapuntal science‘with 
the most delightful melody being pre
sented Just as the oM LMpsl 
would have executed It himself, Han
del’s Occasional Overture was also 
given, while of a lighter and yet ex
acting character were marches by'Sul- 
livan and Costa, a most captivating 
Allegretto by Guilmant,, Dvorak’s Lar
ger (from the New World- Symphony), 
and S. 
air he
chime». All these pieces, the classi
cal and' the popular, were played with 
the firmness and delicacy which Mr. 
Fox so admirably embodies In his or
gan playing. No less acceptable«were 
the two vocal additions to the pro
gramme, 
able voice, 
to the rendering of Allltsen’s Song of 
Thanksgiving, which is by the way, a 
most effective eolo. Harold B. White 
Is the possessor of a powerful and 
well trained baritone voice, and did 
full Justice to the dramatic as well as 
to the vocal demands of the great 
song, It is Enough, from the Elijah. 
The recital lasted barely an hour, and 
yet It c»n be safely said that very 
rarely has better music better render
ed been heard of late.

FEAST OF S. JOHN BAPTIST.
Tomorrow being the feast of S. John 

(Baptist, the day will be kept at the 
Mlesion Church of S. John Baptist 
with usual services. The first evensong 
of the festival will be this evening 
when choral service will be held at 
7.30, the preacher being thè Rev. J. M. 
Gladstone; tomorrow there will be a 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 
7 a. m. and evensong at 6.30. There 
will be special services on Sunday, 
and on next Tuesday evening the pa
tronal festival of the’ church will be 
celebrated by a conversazione.

the

p able replies.
Col. Benson has been in 1Щ. John for I 

only a few days, conducting the ex- і 
aminations, but Lieut. Wilkie and 
Sergt. Smith have been here for up
wards of six weeks.

the same plant where part is under 
and part above water.

Adaptations were often for the pur
pose of obtaining food. Sudden clos
ures of valvular leaves, traps, and 
sticky fluids are employed to catch in
sects and all plants with such appar
atus are provided with a digestive or
ganism analogous with that in the 
human body. The banyan tree, a na
tive of India, shoulders tout would-be 
competitors and secures a large por
tion of ground for Its own sustenance 
by sending down rootlets from the 
branches, which spring up and repeat 
the process. In this way a single tree 
will at length cover an area of several

High Jump—J. Philips, let; Belyea, 
2nd; C. MacKay, Clerke, J. Adams, 
3rd, Distance, 4 ft. 21-2 In.

Hurdle Race—Clerke, 1st; J. Philips, 
2nd; Belyea, Srd. Time, 171-4 sec. ’

Junior.
THE NEW EIRE MACHINE.

PROF. GANONG’S LECTURE.c Cantor “As It Is not probable that the real 
situation will be known to you in the 
near future unless Bobrlkoff be re-

Hlgh Jump — H. McLellan, 1st; C. 
McAvlty, 2nd; Daly, Shaw, Srd.

75 Yards Dash—Binnay, 1st; H. Mc
Lellan, 2nd; Sandâ», 3rd.

Hurdle Race—H. McLellan, 1st; C. 
McAvlty, 2nd; Blnney, 3rd.

200 Yards Walk—H. McLellan, 1st; 
C. McAvlty, 2nd.

Midgets Race—G. Gilbert, 1st: T. Gil- 
,bert, 2nd; W, В. B. Starr, Srd.

The old boys’ race was declared off 
on account of rain.

Military drill was conducted by the 
і drill Instructor, Sergt. Dooe, and when 

It la considered that the boys have 
had but little time for drill, the show
ing made by them was really fine.

About 3.46 a heavy shower came on 
and Interfered to some extent with the 
programme. Light refreshments were 
served, after which the prizes were 
presented. Rev. Dr. Raymond gave 

.V an address In which he said that It 
M was most gratifying to note the man- 

• лет in which the school had progress- 
! ed. There Is no single case In which a 

. pupil has brought discredit upon the 
l Institution and It Is to be hoped that 
fib чопе will do so. The competition this 

'-• "year has bean unusually keen and it 
was only by the closest application 
that prises were won. In .concluding 
Dr. Raymond wished the pupils a 
most happy holiday.

The prise list is as follows:
SCHOOL PRIZES.

The evening meeting of the society 
was, held In the High School as usual. 
The drawing card was a lecture by Dr. 
W. F. Ganong of Smith’s College. Col. 
Denison acted as chairman, and In a 
suitable way

Committee Considered Tenders and 
Will Report to Council. moved, there Is only one way to take 

In self-defenee^. action to render hljfi In
nocuous. The l^tnedy is evil, but it is

The special committee of the safety the only one. 
board to consider the tenders received "Your majesty, I have done my deed 
for the chemical engine and the com- alone, after mature deliberation and 
bination machine met at the City Hall *n the moment of '“tath I swear there 
yesterday afternoon. "All the members 
were present. The figures were gone 
over and the specifications submitted 
were looked carefully into. No decision 
was reached, but the committee will 
submit a report to the safety board, 
but probably not till Friday week.
■Even this will permit of the report 
reaching the next regular council on 
Monday week. All the civic boards 
will be in session next week, and it is 
feared the safety board will have too 
many matters to deal with, to discuss 
and decide on a report for submission 
to the council at the safety depart
ment’s meeting on Monday next.

introduced Dr. Gan- 
to the audience, though, as he8. Wesley’s variations on the 

composed "for the noteworthy
ong
said, Dr. Ganong as a New Bruns- 
wicker needed no Introduction to New 
Brunswick people, nor indeed to peo
ple In almost any part of Canada.

Dr. Ganong took as the subject of 
his Içcture The Adaptation of Plants 
to Their Environment.

treat to those present, and the 
was that the bad weather

was no conspiracy.
“Knowing your good heart and good 

Intentions, I Implore solely that you 
seek Information regarding the whole 
empire, including Finland, Poland and 
the Baltic provinces.
(Signed) With the deepest veneration, 

your majesty’s humblest and truest 
subject,

acres.
The typical form of vegetation In 

New Brunswick Is mixed forest. The 
principle that similar conditions will 
produce similar vegetation Is well In
stanced In the case of New Zealand. 
Here we have conditions very much 
like to ours, and we find that the 
vegetation in New Zealand corres
ponds closely with that in New Bruns
wick.

In concluding the lecturer consider
ed the pursuit of this study to be jus
tified by the fact that it Is impossible 
to foretell in just what science the 
next great discovery for the benefit of 
mankind will occur, and that we 
should seek the truth for Its own sake 
for we are promised that the truth 
shall make us free.

A hearty vete of thanks was moved 
on behalf of the audience by ex-Gov- 
ernor McClelan and seconded by His 
Worship the Mayor. This was put by 
the chairman and carried in no un
certain manner by the audience.

■His lecture
Mra Coster was in admlr- 
wnlch speaks sufflclentlyes

was a 
only regret 
had prevented a larger audience from 
enjoying it. Dr. Ganong handled his 
subject in - an entertaining as well as 
an instructive manner, and by the aid 
of a series of very fine stereopticon 
views held the undivided attention of 
his audience for over an hour and a 
half. He" began by outlining the sub
jects that had been taken up by botan
ists since the study was first begun. 
The earliest form .was the classifica
tion of plants, then the structure, the 
physiology of plants, the minute struc
ture engaged In reproductive processes, 
and lastly, the adaptation of plants to 
their environment. This phase of the 
subject had been studied by early Ger- 

botanlsts, but the real solution of 
the causes of color, odor, nectar, etc., 
which are found In plants was given 
by the great scientist, Charles Dar
win.

The lecturer proceeded to show by 
the aid of views the various processes 

through in the reproduction of

JI
.

"EUGENE SCHAUMANN.”
The- copy was mailed to a person who 

was not in Finland, Schaumann writ
ing him that he was sure the lettei 
would not reach the emperor.

і *
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ANOTHER NEW COMPANY. 1CHAMPLAIN’S CRAFT
Montreal and Toronto Men Secure 

Rights in Brazil.Given a Trial Spin on the Harbor 
Yesterday. Іman ABOUT DUNDONALD.■1 -.4 — 22.—Montreal 

■ and Toronto capitalists have combin
ed to buy out and operate a*^ the 
lighting, power and tramway com
panies of Rio Janeiro, capital of Bra
zil. The new company will have a 
capital of fifty millions. Among the 
promoters are Sir William VanHorne, 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, William Macken
zie, E. R. Wood, Frederic Nicholls and 

The company has se- 
power within

MONTREAL, June
CARLOSS-ALMOND.

A quiet wedding took place in St. 
Mary’s church at six o'clock yesterday 
morning. The interested parties were 
Miss Ella May Almcnd, daughter of 
Edward Almond of 3 Exmouth street, 
and Richard I. Carloss of the York 
Bakery. Rev. W. O. Raymond per
formed the ceremony. The bride was 
unattended. Mr. and 
left on the early train for St. Stephen 
and other provincial points. They will 
reside at 25 Exmouth street.

MONTREAL June 22.—Previous to 
leaving here for Toronto last night. 
Lord Dundonald was asked if there 
was any truth in the story published 
by government organs that he wished 
to have a line of forts along the Can
adian frontier, and replied: "Just say 
■that it is nonsense.” 
movement here among prominent citi
zens, irrespective of party, to tender 
Lord Dundonald a banquet and re
ception previous to his departure from 
Canada, Nothing definite will be done 
however, until parliament has finally 
disposed of his case.

1st Fdrm-^lst Percy Baker; 2nd, 
ffhoroas Gilbert; 3rd, Gordon Gilbert.

2nd Form—1st, Robert Binning; 2nd, 
John Giles; 3rd, Alban Bate.

3rd Form—1st, tilgby Sadller; 2nd. 
«Ward Fltfield: Srd, Frank Young.

4th Form (A)—1st Dean Clerke; 2nd, 
■xfhas. Barnhill; 3rd, Reginald Fltzger-

Mllltdgevllle was visited by hosts of 
people yesterday, desite the unfavor
able weather, who went there to have 
a look at the Champlain craft. The 
vessel was given a trial sail with the 
complete crew, who are to handle her 
when she comes up the harbor Friday. 
Capt. Fred Heans was In charge. The 
wind was light, but the vessel per
formed what she was called upon to 
do with credit to herself, the gallant 
commander and his willing and cap
able crew. All sail was put upon her, 
but the light wind prevented her do
ing anything like what she Is capable 
of doing.

;

gone
plants, and how each plant adapted it
self according to Its surroundings in 
order to best carry out this function. 
In the water plants we find the female 
flowers floating upon the 
underneath the water is the fertilizing 
pollen. This floats to the surface and 
unites with the ovule. Another ex
ample was the Lady's Slipper. Here 
a marked economy had been effected. 
The flower was so shaped that every 
insect which was attracted to it must 
receive some pollen on its body, and by 
this agency it would be carried to Its 
proper ovule. This adaptation were

There 1s a

aid. F. S. Pearson, 
cured the only water 
a practical radius of Rio Janeiro for 
transmission.

4th Form' (B)—let, Wilfred Soden; 
tnd, Klngdon Jones; 3rd, Ernest Al-
Nrard.

Mueio Prises—Jet, Ronald McAvlty; 
tod, Raymond Daley.

Geo. McKean, the well known lumber 
shipper, fell the other day and suffer
ed an Injury to one of his limbs which 
will confine him to his home for some 
■time to come. Regret will be felt by 
hosts of friends.

Mrs. Carlosssurface;

W. L. Thompson and wife of Ban
gor, conductor on the Bangor and 
Aroostook railway, are in St. John 
visiting friends. Mr. Thompson is N 
West Side boy and his wife lived them 
some years ago.

Dr. W.. L Ellis while preparing 
kindling wood almost severed one of 
his fingers yesterday. His brother-in- 
law, E. R. Taylor, who happened to 
be near by, got Dr. F. L. Kenney, who 
did what he could to fix Dr. Ellis up.

і, SPECIAL PRIZES.
Scripture.

’ 4th Form (A)—Dean Clerke. 
і 4th Form (B)—Edward DomvUle.. did It say?" Jimjones— Haven t the 
•w 3rd Form—Herbert Daniel. least idea. I’m not familiar with the
і I The first prise for English essay was dead languages."—Chicago Dally News.

“He’s too honest to use money on an 
election.” "Well,” said Senator Sorg
hum, "I don’t know. Maybe he’s too 
honest and, then again, maybe he’s too 
economical.”—Washington Star.

it Jimjones—“I met a ghost last night 
and it spoke to me." Samemlth—"What

['■
4 FALL RIVER, Mass, June 22—Sid, 

sch Omaha, for New York, to load for 
Calais.
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MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,

*
1

,-i
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Opera House Block, 207 Union Street, St. John, N. B,'4
I

І

VISITORS BECOME BUYERS
Under the Charm of the Inducements we are Offering* in Men’s, Youths* and Boys Up-to-date Clothing.

I
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS at $1.85, $2.25, $2.40, $2.75 to $3.50. 
MEN’S PANTS at 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $1.90 to $3.00. 
BOYS’ PANTS at 25c. to $1.10 a pair.
A full line of GENT'S FURNISHINGS in the latest styles. A 

glance at our Windows will prove interesting.
Give us a call, -.'>■ shall be pleased to see you.
Special sale o.v MEN’S RAINCOATS. Prices, $7.60 to 

$12.00, Tou need one.

1 All goods are marked in P lain figures. ONE PRICE ONLY.
SUITS at $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50 $8.00, $8.50 to

YOUTHS’ SUITS at $3.50, $6.00, 6.50, $7.00, $7.50 to $10.00.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS at $1.25, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40, $2.75.

at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 to

WE SAVE YOU MONEY and give you the best value the 
market affords.

If you are looking for a SWELL SUIT for yourself, your son, 
or your friend, we have the one that will Just suit you.

WHAT WE GIVE for your dollar 1s much more than you can 
buy-eteewhere. THE ONLY WAY we know how to treat our 
cuetdmers the right way. A short visit to our store will convince 
you of what we say.

MEN'S 
$14.00

to $3.00.
BOYS’ THREE-PIECEt

n $5.50.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
207 Union Street.MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,
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JUNE 23, 1904ST. JOHN STAB, THURSDAY.V

I4
what action the government propose 
to take with reference to these eug-

AT THE “ LONDON HOUSE.”
Thursday, June 23rd.

gestions.
Therefore resolved, that in case the 

government do not before the 1st of 
October next make known that they 
intend to use their utmost power to 
have passed through the legislature at 
its next session such measures aa 
would be satisfactory to the temper* 
ance people, steps be then at . once 
taken to put the Canada Temperance 
Act in force in the city and county of 
St. John, as under the circumstances 
the abolition of the legal existence of 
the liquor traffic in St. John would 
probably be the strongest blow that 
we could deal at the trade in intoxi
cating drinks and would aid in the 
suppression of the sale of alcoholic 
beverages throughout the whole pros 
vince.

Mr. Woodburn emphasized the im
portance of acting together. He felt 
sure that if the matter were laid be
fore the people of the city and county 
of St. John it would be carried. He 
said that the government tied them

The convention of temperance dele- party within the now existing parti . up by saying they must get a major-
, . „ .. ___ He hoped they would soon be able togates from all over the province op bHng about the absolute delegaliza-

ened in Leinster street Baptist schoo jjon of the liquor traffic, 
room Wednesday afternoon and was Michael Kelly, St. Martins, thought 
continued in the evening. The atten - ^bab the only way would be to band 
ance was large and much enthusiasm themselves together, that they might 
was shown. !

Rev. C. W. Hamilto* called the 
meeting to order. He was pleased to 
see so many who considered the mat
ter important enough for them to meet 
there. He considered that it was be- j 
coming more fitting every day that 
temperance should be considered a 
part of religion.

Mr. Hamilton was chosen chairman 
W. C. Simpson, 

of the Temple of Hon-

DUNDONALD CASE WILL
COME UP TODAY.

■

1 ,< OF TEMPERANCE WORKERSIЦ
■ » WWW ,'T

,л

Several Resolutions Passed Which Are Cal
culated to Forward the Work-Ad

dresses by Prominent Gentlemen.

Fisher Trying to Keep Back Correspondence 
Which He Claims is of a 

Nature-Auditor General’s Resignation.
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і y, WWW4 l4■-л. / fillK- I XL i ity of the ratepayers, whether alive or 
not. The government got about $20,- x 
000 out of the city and county of St. 
John, and If the act were adopted they 
would get nothing. The keynote of 
everything was unity. Moving resolu- 

force the legislature to given them | t(ons wouid amount to nothing. They 
what they wanted. He intended to 
move a resolution for women’s suf-

I/OTTAWA. June 22.-ІП the house tc* Beta* %
day it was announced the Dundonald gpectjon act today Dv. DoUglas said 
incident would be brought up tomor- <bere would be a rebellion in the west 
row when the opposition leader will к ц were attempted to reinspeot grain
move a resolution with regard to the at the seaboard while Bickerdike, M.

, p.„ who voices the views of the Mont-
matter. Hon. Mr. F,eh*^ k d real bo ltd of trade and other eastern
biing down all correspondence asked boardg contended that shippers should 
for on this matter, giving as an excuse havg relRSpection if they so desired, 
that come of it was marked __ confi In yesterday’s eiedtric storm the 
ential and extra confidentia . motors of ten street cars were burned
punctured this excl^e by showing that and traffic sugpended for some time 
parliament, as the highest court in the ta conBequence.
land, could not be deprived of inform- Thg flrjt announcement of Auditor 
ation in the public interest General McDougall’s letter of résigna-
private citizen, an official, or. m® tion was made by your correspondent
of the cabinet marking is jn advance of all other Canadian pa-
"eonfldential.” In this case Fisher, per, The audlt0r general in his'letter 
who had interfered for political re - tQ the mlnlster of finance says 
gone with the organization of a cav- cMe( reagon whlch induced him to take 
airy regiment in the eastern town- thlg gtep lg stubborn refusal of thV ad- 
ships, now tried to shelter himself be mlnlstration to consent to such an 
hind the excuse that the correspond- amendment ot the audit act as would 

‘■confidential. This Jj satisfactorily define his functions and 
not wash. Sifton made a brief attempt henceforth avold repetition of the 
to back up Fisher s position, u many wrangles that have taken place
promptly silenced by Monk. It was fte pagt Ag the j0Umal says to- 
eotlceable that Laurier did псз * night, the most unfortunate fe
fere in defence of his discredited min- the lg that McDougall’s
ister and that Sir Fred Borden also tp bg relIeved of hls present intoler- 
kept a discreet silence. able position by the first of July will

Before -Orders of the day Col. Kau - enable tbe government to appoint a 
back brought up the recent insult to creature of ltg at a time wben
Canada’s flag in a foreign port, an enormous expenditures are contem- 
erged the government to enforce the ]ated under the Grand Trunk Pacflic 
right to fly the maple leaf as guaran- dgal
teed by the laws of the British ad- Kemp and casgrain have been
Bniralty on the ensign. __deputed to represent the opposition at

The balance of the afternoon Madame Tarte's funeral tomorrow in
taken up with government business. Montreal.

The house-for the first hour after Hon Mp Fielding gave a big garden 
dinner handled private bills and then on parllament grounds this af-
went into committee on marine esti- ternoo„ The weather was perfect, 
mates. Senator King leaves tomorrow night

for the .west to meet his son, and Dr. 
Daniel goes to St. John on a flying 
visit.

і?
h-

£.•* r
r V F voted for resolutions, but when it came 

to election time they voted for party, 
frage. The majority of the praying | He had never given a party vote and 
population of the country were women. never wju#
He would add women’s suffrage as a j j Ktorstead, Collina, Kings Co., *
second plank to the platform of a seconded the motion. He had thought Sp.
third party. They could not help tem- that as lt was a matter concerning St. v/ f 
perance in any better way than by jobn a native of that city should sec
giving the ladies the ballot.

J. D. O’Connell, Sussex, was in accord with the 
with ;the resolution, but would like to much pleased to meet the convention 
seé the matter more definitely discuss- and especially to. see so. many ladies,
ed. In Sussex they had got people to "Whether it were Carrie Nation or not
sign a pledge promising to support the | bP was sure the work was in their 
temperance party in every way. He 
suggested a similar organization for 
the whole province. They should pledge I mously. 
themselves to vote only at election 
time for men who were pledged to

,3 І'* ? І/!:
I?
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/sin*.
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ond it. Yet he was fully in accord 
movement. He was veryfor both meetings, 

grand secretary* 
or, was elected 1 secretary.

The chairman said that as efforts to 
obtain temperance legislation had been 
unsuccessful, they had decided to is
sue a call to all interested to a con
vention. A provisional programme had 
been drawn up, which the convention 
might alter in any way they thought 
fit,. The first resolution on the pro
gramme has been committed to rood 
hands. Rev. Mr. Thomas of Catnp- 
bellton, and Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fred
ericton. Rev. Mr. Thomas first read 
the resolution:

"Whereas temperance 
so strong In New Brunswick that the 
sale of intoxicating liquors to practi
cally prohibited in the greater part of 
the province, and whereas at the pro
hibition plebiscite held a few years 
ago it was clearly shown that the un
ited temperance vote of the province 
is very largely in excess of those fav
orable to the liquor business;

“Therefore this convention urges all 
temperance people In New Brunswick 
to stand together in demanding strong 
temperance legislation for every part 
of the province as such united action 

part cannot fail to bring about 
the desired result.”

r V M c-j ■]
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à •*!K*Lthe hearts.

The resolution was carried unanl-
----- - Rev. Dr. Ch<ywn, general secretary 

for temperance work of the Methodist 
temperance measures. In Sussex they | church, addressed the meeting. He 
had done a great deal. There were 14 
or 16 fines imposed every week. They I announcement in the public press that 
had also invited those who sympaihJz- a convention 'çvas being held. In On- 
ed with temperance to subscribe 1o tario they had had many troubles, but 
their funds. There were legitimate ex- J n0w f0r the first time they had a gov- 
penses to be met at every election.

SUMMER MADE-UP 
GOODS

N

ence was
'

had not been aware until he saw the

W e ofаШг
rëq a

-
uest sentiment .is

Я ernment willing to do something for 
The question was then put and the j temperance. The government was en- 

resolution unanimously carded.
It was moved and seconded that

зs forcing the law in a way it had never 
rn been done before. Four thousand dol- 

enrollment committee be appointed. garg had been voted for this purpose. 
This was agreed to and the following They had been enabled to appoint tem- 
gentlemen were named; L. R. Heth- perance men as commissioners and 
erington, E. A. Everett, Alfred Lewis, inspectors of the license act. T?> ob- 

L. P. D. Tilley then read.the second taln all this they had had to go on the 
resolution as follows: political stump. The government ma»

a committee of temper- jority had been reduced to three. They, 
ance men of the city of St. John, led had lost the support of the liquol 
by Rev. Ç. W. Hamilton, G. W. P. of trade, and so the temperance party 
the Sons of Temperance of New wag a real power. He would not be at 
Brunswick, waited upon the provincial ац surprised if the present government 
government and urged upon them the Qf Ontario went to the country on the 
advisability of passing a prohibitory prohibition question. He knew It would 
law, or failing such enactment, to am- be an ирьш fight for the people of 
end the present license law in such a | Kew Brunswick, but victory would 
manner as Wtrald make it more satis-

0
Щ : a

з For Women and Children.з
3 \
aі oboooooooooooo» “Whereas,
aa Ready-made AdvantagesaI aNOTES.

Lord Dundonald arrived today but 
declined to be interviewed.

on our

Mr. Thomas considered the resolu
tion a very easy one to move, for he 

"thought there would he no difference 
of opinion among them and the reso
lution stated that the sale of liquor 
was Illegal in many parts of the pro
vince. There were about two votes In 
favor of prohibition to one against. 
He had noticed that if a minister was 
too earnest in temperance work he was 
Often advised not to take too prom- 

He thought the mints-

■ Goods are easily bought.
“ Ready-made ” prices more moderate. 
Everything may be properly fitted. 
Money refunded if not “just right,”

surely come In the end to those who 
were in the right. He no longer kept 

“And whereas, at the last session of the word fail in his vocabulary. Just 
the legislature of the province, legts- as Sure as the kingdom of God would 
lation along the suggested lines was come, prohibition would come. The 
not passed, and the government have ]lquor traffic was opposed to every- 
not yet announced what course they thing that could be considered to be- 
Intend to take in the matter; long to the kingdom of God. A saloon

“Therefore resolved, that this con- deeper had told the speaker that he 
vention express entire approval of couid not serve God in his business, 
the action taken by the said commit- Wag jt not their duty, he said, to take ’ 
tee, and endorse their request to the euqh a man out of that business? The 
government to adopt one or other of uqUOr licensing laws would never do 
the courses suggested by the said com- | any reai good. Our descendants win

look upon us as barbarians for toler- 
Mr, Tilley said that the committee I ating the evil so long. Once the peo- 

had been given a very cordial hearing pie of Canada believed that prohibition 
by the government, but beyond this was coming the hardest work was 
nothing had been dona They had to done. He thanked God the people 
deal with the Liquor License Act of seemed to be realizing this.
1896 and the Amending Act of 1897. The w. W. Kingston suggested that 20t 
acts were being violated every day. people subscribe $5 each to pay the 
When this fact was pointed out to the salary of a man who should do In New 
inspector he always said it could not Brunswick the work that Dr. Chown 
be prevented. A friend of the speak- bad done in Ontario, 
er in order to test the act had sent it was resolved that the chairman ap- 
to four hotels in the city for liquor point a committee from the delegates 
between the hours of eleven and present to continue the work along the 
twelve at night. He had also sent to цпЄд suggested by the resolutions. The SJT ' 
one wholesale dealer and had been nameg will he published in a few days. - 
supplied with liquor. It was a re- Michael Kelly of St. Martins moved 
grettable fact that the amount of a resolution amid considerable amuse- 
drunkenness on the streets of Sti John I mentj pledging the convention to sup- 
had increased in the last five years. I port a women’s suffrage act. Until the 
The winter port was no excu’se as some ladieg bad the power to vote, he con- 
alleged for there had been a Winter tended prohibition would never be ob« 
port in 1901. In 1901 there were 658

In the

George’s cross to 250 officers and men 
who were drawn up on the platform of 
the railway station and gave the com- 
mander-ln-chief a hearty send off.

The reports of the Japanese treat
ment of prisoners and wounded are 
marked by extraordinary contradic
tions.
kindness has been shown to the Rus-

factory to the temperance people;

RAINY SEASON
$3.98: Ladies’ Shirt waist sailor suits,

Ladies’ linen shirt waist suits, 
a Ladies’ shepherd check suits,
1 Ladies’ sheer linen suits, 
j Ladies’ white organdy suits,
3 Ladies’ black organdy suits,
І Linen shirt waists, Cluny trimmed, 
j Knicker voile waists,
3 Tailored linen waists,
3 White lawn shirt waists,
д White lawn and torcheon waists,
] Cream or black brilliantine waists,
] Girls’ white lawn dresses, 6 to 12 years, 
д Girls’ colored linen suits, 6 to 14 years,
3 Girls’ linen sailor suits, 6 to 14 years, 
jj Babies’ white lawn dresses, 2 to 5 years, 
д Infants’ long robe dresses,
3 Little boys’ or girls’ coat suits, 
îj Babies’ china silk dresses, * 2.90
д Ladies’ bladk box doth coats, for summer wear, 5.65
3 Ladies’ black box cloth coats,
9 Ladies’ walking skirts, black, blue, grey, trim- 
д med cloth straps,
3 Ladies’ “ Hkms ” tweed skirts,
д Ladies’ hair line broadcloth skirts,
3 Fine brilliantine skirts, in black, light -navy or

4.75
5.98In some cases the greatestIs Beginning to Bother the 

Two Armies.

inent a part, 
ter should be in the front rank of the 
movement: As a Christian people they 
had a right to decide on united action 

is relieved of

6.75sians, but from elsewhere come re
ports of brutality and worse.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 22, 6.20 p. 
m.—It is not betraying Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff’s plans to say that Import
ant naval developments are imminent 
in the Far East.

The admiralty has no news of the re
ported loss of two Russian torpedo boat 
destroyers off Port Arthur. The lat
est despatch from Rear Admiral Wil- 
hoft, dated June 17, reports all well 
tl^ere.

The British ambassador, Sir Charles 
Hardinge, is not presenting a protest 
against the seizure of the British col
lier Allenton by the Russian Vladivos
tok squadron, in view of the Russian 
declaration that coal is contraband of 
war and owing to the irregularity of 
Hie-ship’s papers.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 22. — The 
Imminence of a battle in the northern 

I pint of tiie Liao Tung peninsula is 
admlttedDy the war office and is in
dicated succinctly in today’s des
patches from the Associated Press 
correspondents at Liao Yang, Kai 
Ping and other points on the railway.

It is believed here that General 
Kuropatkin’e object is to prevent a 
Juncture of the Japanese armies. On 
the other hand, the aim of the Japan
ese apparently to to drive the Russians 
out of the Liao Tung peninsula pre
paratory to a march on Liao Yang. 
The approach of the rainy season will 
more than likely precipitate matters.

Nothing is known officially of the 
reported occupation of Naiung-Tao- 
Cheng (Hsi Ung Yao, Chenz,
Young Cheng?) by the Japanese.

7.35
in the matter. If a man

illness he goes back to his work 
This is plain to the

6. .5 
1.98 some

a ‘different man.
eyes. In the same way the right or 
wrong In the heart manifests itself, in 
carrying out the resolution one man 
would take too much on himself if ne 
pointed out the line of action to be 
followed. Much time had been wast
ed in the past. He wished to refer to 
the Canada Temperance Act, whicn 
he considered the finest piece of leps- 
latton in Canada. He hoped that■ “ 
would be possible to app.y 11 to the 

and county of St. John. If that 
the conventions would not

mittee.”
1.40fe

x 1,65
Russian Losses at Vafangow Will Be 

Fully Three Thousand.

.88
1.00
1.88/
1.50
1.65
2.10ST. PETERSBURG, June 22.—The 

•mperor has received the following de
spatch from Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, 
dated June 21:

“A division of torpedo boats under 
the command of Captain Venogradsky, 
aide-de-camp of the grand admiral, 
which was sent out June 15 on an ex
pedition along the coasts of Japan, re
turned to Vladivostok today/The tor
pedo boats approached Port Esashi 
(south of Okushiri straits), near Hako
date, but a frog prevented their en- 

'’tpance. Several trading and transport 
schooners were captured.”

LONDON, June 23.—In the absence 
of definite news concerning the fight
ing on the Liao Tung peninsula report
ed from various sources, none of which 
is official, there is a large crop of spe
cial despatches in this morning’s news
papers, none of which, however, throws 
any light on the situation.

Correspondents at Feng Wang Cheng 
report the continued activity of the 
Russians north of that point.

The correspondent of the Standard 
at Feng Wang Cheng, under date of 
June 21, says4 that a large force of 

< Russians attacked a small number of 
Japanese on June 20 at Ksuelitien, 15 
miles northwest of Feng Wang Cheng, 
and "that the Japanese retired after a 
Stubborn fight.

ТОКІО, June 22, 7 p. m.—A division 
of the army under General Oku occu
pied Hsiung Yao yesterday without ;
opposition. j HALIFAX, June 22,—Fifty per cent.

VLADIVOSTOK, June 22,—On the re- I of the employes of the machine shops 
turn of the Vladivostok squadron from 0j the Dominion Coal Co. received no
ils successful raid to the south, the of- tlce today that their services will be 
fleers and sailors were accorded a no longer required, 
great popular welcome. ! ployed about three hundred men.

Richard T. Greener, American com- of this number about thirty are on
mercial agent here, is looking after tbe „ight shift, which shift will be
the interests of the Japanese prisoners done away with, and the day force 
taken by the squadron, and is notify- cut down. The only explanation is
Ing their relatives. that the company feels the need of

The appearance of the Russian squad- economizing in view of having cut off 
off the Japanese coast caused a dividends.

city
were done 
have been in vain.

Rev Dr. McLeod, Fredericton, had 
much pleasure in seconding the résolu- 

He understood there was a 
It was in the in-

1.35
- 1.95

1.90
tion.
school abovç them.
terest of those boys in the school that 
they were meeting. The resolution 
states that the temperance sentiment 
in New Brunswick was strong and 
gave evidence to support lt. There 
was a majority in favor of prohibition 
in every province in Canada with the 
exception of Quebec, which gave a 
huge negative vote. ІД New Bruns
wick two thirds of the people had con
stitutionally voted in favor of prohibi
tion The Canada Temperance Act he 
was ready to defend everywhere. It had 
been unfortunately enforced by dis
honest officials. In proof this figures had 
been prepared by the dominion statis
tician In reply to a request of the tem
perance people. Among other things 
crime was touched. In the province of 
New Brunswick could he seen the ef
fect of the act side by side with those 

m districts which were not under the act. 
Й Two thirds of the population 
m under the action of the Canada Tem

perance Act, and one third was under 
the licensing system. This latter third 
is responsible fc- two thirds of the 

of the province. That showed

:x
6.75■

f.v talned.
J. R. Woodburn seconded the motion 

year ending 1903 there had been 828, and lt wag warmly supported by Aid. 
an Increase of 25 per oent. He thought | Lgwlg Tbe resolution was unanimous- 
that the loose act and the loose way 
of administering the act were the

2.98 c 
5.75 В 
5.25 B

convictions for drunkenness.

ly passed.
Votes of thanks were passed to the 

principal causes. Mr. Tilley then read Lelngter street Baptist church, the 
and explained some of the recom
mendations of the committee. He con
cluded by saying that If they could 
obtain the amendments desired by the 
committee they would be in a good 
way to get more and would see less 
drunkenness on the streets. They must 
take the matter into their politics.
Whatever the convention decided on 
he would he willing to unite with them 
and do all in his power to forward

Вв
5.65 В 
3.45 £
8.25 в
8.25 В 
3.38 Н
2.25 в 
3.15 й

З ladies of the W. C. T. U., fhe chair- 
and Dr. Chown. The convention.

. ш cream,
g Black or navy lustre skirts,
3 New three-quarter military raincoats, 
9 Ladled new “ Sentry ” raincoats, 
g Ladies’ Jap silk waists, lace yoke, 

Ladies’ Jap silk white waists,
Fine handkerchief silk waists,

man 
then adjourned.

About 120 were present at the after- 
session, and in the evening the

%
fc.,: /noon

audience was somewhat larger. There 
many of the local clergy in at-or Si were

tendance, together with the represen
tatives of the temperance societlee 
throughout the province.

.

K
ftMORE TROUBLE FOR SYDNEY. their ends.

Dr. Roberts, grand templar of the 
Temple of Honor, seconded the motion.
He thought the resolution in itself 
enough to gain the approval of all | çraze(| Husband Killed His Young Wife 
temperance people. He was only to
day entering the arena of active tem
perance work. He hoped the conven
tion would open up the way for some

Rev- J. C. Berrie, Jacksonville, sup-

HORRIBLE MURDER.1=1 •ooooooooooooo© were

fftDress Accessories.Employes of Dominion Coal Company 
Discharged.

ft
ft9 and Little Baby.ft crime „

the effect of the Canada TemperanceSummer Neckwear, newest ideas in white em
broidered stocks, All 39c. each

Novelty grey veilings, particularly new designs,
" 30c. to 42c

til
Act. ,

It was a fact that temperance senti
ment must take a stronger form. They 
had plenty that manifested itself in 
speeches, enthusiastic meetings and so 
on, hut they wanted something more 
solid. The political bosses promised to

these

/
■

?
on a nearby farm. As the woman fell

ported the motion. He spoke very I a ten months ol^abe ^tontlj^ 
bitterly of present election methods. her arms to the *rr°und’.

Rev Mr. Goldsmith objected to the infuriated man put a bullet through 
committee’s recommend- the Infant’s head with fatal results, 

extension after the He then turned the weapon upon him- 
the legal self, inflicting a wound from which he 

died in a few hours. There were no 
the shooting. Smith’s

50cÜ New grey lace stock collars, 
ij Chiffon collars, trimmed, 
д “ Peggy from Paris ” shopping bags.
3 Wide silk crush belts, six in. wide,
9 ' Crush kid belts, white, 
д Drop stitch hosiery, special.
3 Fine lace stripe hose,
9 Babies’ openwork socks,
Я Ladies’ elbow length silk gloves,
У New grey lisle gloves, 
ft Lace gloves ana mitts,
|g Shirt waist girdle corsets,

Buffle corset covers, for distending or giving 
form to shirt waists,

Golf jackets, to wear cool evenings.
Golf jackets, fancy silk stripe,

The shops em-
19c

$1.50 careful consideration to
resolutions, but they knew that the

divide on 
While

r clause in the 
allons allowing an 
licenses had been reduced to 
number.

L. P. D. Tilley asked that the mat
ter should be considered as broadly as 
possible. He thought a man who had 
been engaged In a legalized business 
should have a chance to get rid of his

E. A. Everett then read and explain
ed the amendments suggested by the 
committee. He had not finished when 
the convention adjourned.

75c temperance party would 
party lines at election time, 
they knew this the bosses were safe.

had one party platform,
- 40c., 75c 

* 25c witnesses to 
wife had not been living with htm fois 

time, and it to thought that the
The rum men 
their own business; and one party, the 

that would protect their busi- 
They stick to that party by

40cron
panic. Many wireless messages from 
the shore batteries warning the Inhab
itants of the presence of the squadron 
were Intercepted by the cruisers.

The commander of a Russian torpedo Y . ,, _M Kleczkow-
boat set the captain of a Japanese sail- ! HALIFAX, June 2-, M. KleczK

_hiD ashore with his visiting card ski, consul general for France uho 
and a 'totter to the governor of Kako- represented the government of France 

excusing himseff for not calling at the DeMoats tercentenary celebra- 
excusmg nims would tlon at Annapolis, has sent the mayor

of Annapolis a check for two hun
dred dollars on behalf of the presi
dent of France, to be expended by the 
mayor for benevolent purposes.

8
some
murder followed her refusal to re
turn to him.

25c party 
ness.
whatever name It happens to call it
self. The temperance party must take 
a leaf out of their book and stand only 
by the platform of Its own Interests.

The speaker held that the Independ
ent voter was the only hope of the 
country. He should not belong to a 
party, the party should belong to him. 
The party voter had everything, In
cluding his thoughts, prepared for him. 
He was only a "thing” to do the bid
ding of the party boss. Just as 
as the
party leader to understand that he 
in earnest he would get what he want
ed. He ought to vote as he prayed 
It certainly was not much good to pray 
right if he did not vote right, 
vinoi'il legislation could only prevent 
the sale of liquor in the province, but 
if they got that they might be able to 
get collateral federal legislation for
bidding the manufacture or import of 
liquor into the province, tie did not 
think it would be wise to make a third 
party, but rather to have a temperance

Wfl-L DONE FRANCE! 50c
- 35c COMING TO ST. JOHN.40 to 75c. pair

I 50c
Donald B. Winslow Presented With a 

Gold Watch.
duk,
personally and saying that he
return. _ , ,

KAI CHOU, Liao Yang Peninsula, 
June 20,—Japanese scouts appeared 

two miles of Zuchen. The main 
of the enemy are three miles 

General Samsonoff,

EVENING SESSION.59c: ПІ
$1.75 In the evening Mr. Everett continued 

reading the amendments 
soon He also read at length extracts from 

gave the hts report as grand scribe of the Sons 
was of Temperance.

After some discussion of minor points 
. the question was put and the resolu

tion was unanimously passed.
Mr. Hamilton on behalf of the com

mittee thanked the 
their support.

J. R. Woodburn then moved the fol
lowing resolution:

Whereas, suggestions 
made to the government of the pro
vince with regard to temperance legis
lation, and whereas it is net yet known

to the act.2.20 FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 22. — li 
pleasing function took place tonighq^ej|J 
at the В. & B. club house, when Dr.^ 

of a number of

. within
columns
in their rear.,
with the Russian rear guard, is falling
bAknumber orPmen“iXstageafter the BDMUNDSTON, N. B, June 21.-A 
battle of Vafangow have rejoined the -, grand bazaar was held here on the 
Aments Tie Ruslan losses are ex-і 14th and 15th instant in aid of the 
regl Л 1 1 convent soon to be erected here in cou-
PThr t-oons are in excellent condition nation with the Roman Catholic 
Л of the fearful weather. The church and the sum of fifteen hun-
ÎLIto are aJtole doer, in mire, but the died dollars was realized. Early in
roads are алкіе aeeqi „ ’ , tî soring the various committees
rains are now ceasing. ins^cted with Miss Emma Hartt as president.

5 ândP ad-i Miss N. Co,elle, R. S„ were organized
General Stakelbeig ь P | and tbe work has been going on mer-
d'The genera™also presented the SI I rily ever since.

temperance voterA BIG BAZAAR. oooooooooooooooodS
Sleeves on behalf 
friends, presented Donald B. Winslow 
with a handsome gold watch, 
presentation was accompanied by ai 
congratulatory address.

Mr. Winslow leaves this week td 
take a piece on the staff of the Brit
ish Noi u. America bank at St. John. 
He is the youngest son of T. B. 
Winslow, secretary of the board of 
works, and deservedly popular among 
his associates.

TheF.W. DANIELS 60 Pro-
cenvention for

1 London House, Charlotte St. have been

!Eg, 5 
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*1HO ! FOR THE HOLIDAYS ! !Raincoats

^Ready-Tailored
;

J

City Scholars Celebrate Coming Free
dom in the Various Schools 

Today

FRIDAY’S SPORTS.
Arrangements are now complete for 

the big athletic contest on the Vic
toria grounds Friday, June 24. 
entries are all in, and the huskiest men 
in і he maritime provinces will be com
peting against each othir tomorrow. 
The pick of the intercollegiate athletes 
and the holders of maritime records 
have sent in their names, thus assur
ing first class sport.

The officials of the day are: Referee, 
Frank White; starter, F. W. Coombs; 
Judges at finish, N. B. Burrows, K. G. 
Macrae, G. West Jones; field judges, 
Frank Bills, Alderman McGoldrick, 
Robt. A. Watson; time keepers, Chas. 
Coster, A. J. Tufts, S. L. Kerr; clerk 
of course, W. A. Lockhart, Jr; assist
ant clerks of course, W. H. Irvine, 
Jack H. A. L. Fair weather; official 
scorers, F. R. Campbell, S. B. Wilson.

The seven clubs competing, the Tro
jans of Moncton, Ramblers of Amherst, 
Abegweits of Charlottetown, Frederic
ton, Thistles of St. Stephen and the 
Neptunes of this city are represented 
by strong teams, as the list of entries 
shows:

The
It’s good weather for Raincoats—Do 

you know of the many improvements that 
have lately been made in r?’n-shedding 
clothing ? Improvements in the process of 
treatment, and improvements in designing 
and cutting,

“20th CENTURY” RAINCOATS.— 
They have all the appearance of a stylish 
overcoat. The cloth looks the! same and 
feels the same ; it’s only when you are 
caught in a shower of rain that you re
alize that it sheds water perfectly. The 
new I styles have a full drape effect and 
there’s many new cloths to select from.

We show fine qualities in 20th Century 
Raincoats.

Raincoat prices, $10 to $20—a few of 
those specials left at $8.50.

-j

-Ц J
*

Recitation—Jim Bludao, Frank Smith.
Chorus—Empire Hymn.
The leading boys in each of the fol

lowing rooms were:
Miss Scott, Grade V.—Kenneth Gold

ing, Willie Simon, James Humphrey.
Miss Wright, Grade V.—George Mel

rose, John Morrison, Robert Dobson.
Miss Gilmour, Grade VI. — Herman 

Lordly, Harold Patterson, Arthur Car
ter.

Miss Ingraham, Grade VI. — Fred 
Smith, Walter McKee, Willie Tyner.

Mr. McDiarmid, Grade VII.— Charles 
Bennett, Alex. Machum, Kenneth 
Woodrow.

In the different rooms the pupils were 
examined in the subjects taught dur
ing the term. A large number of the 
parents were present. The walls were 
artistically decorated with drawings.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
At the Douglas Avenue school there 

were no special closing exercises. In 
some of the rooms, however, there were 
recitations and singing.

ST. PETER'S.

The public schools closed for the sum
mer holidays, and despite the tercen
tenary celebration attractions there 
were many visitors at the schools.

HIGH SCHOOL.
a

At the High School quite an elaborate 
•programme was carried out, and there 
were a large number of visitors. The 
programme was as follows:
Music 
Essay

J:

High School Orchestra 
.................Edda Stevens

'

“Perseverance.”
Vetura MachumEssay

"Heroism.”
Music................ High School Orchestqp.
Essay................. .' .. Charles McAvenney

"Wit and Humor.”
High School Orchestra 
..............“The Princess."

Music..............
Tennyson ....

Introductory, Winifred Raymond.
I. A College Hall of the Princess.
II. Hall of State in the Princess’ Pa-

I100 YARDS DASH.
1st heat—Ferguson, Trojans, Monc

ton; Howe, Abegwelts, Charlottetown; 
Kiley, St. Joseph’s, St. John; Hickson, 
St. Joseph’s, St. John; Wry, Thistles, 
St. Stephen.

2nd heat—Finnamore, Fredericton ; 
Rutter, Fredricton; Quinlan, Neptunes, 
St. John; Sweeny, St. Joseph’s, St. 
John; Murray, Fredericton. '

3rd heat—DesBrisay, Neptunes, St. 
John; Mooney, St. Joseph’s, St. John; 
Green, Thistles, Charlottetown ; Lowe, 
Ramblers, Amherst; Blanch, Ramblers, 
Amherst.

4th heat — Halfpenny, Abegweits, 
Charlottetown; Black, Ramblers, Am
herst; Dougherty, Neptunes, St. John; 
Carter, Thistles, St. JStephen; McElroy, 
Thistles, St. Stephen.

Broad Jump—Howe; Abegweits,
Charlottetown; Desbrisay, Neptunes, 
St. John; Nelson, Neptunes, St. John; 
Wry, Thistles, St. Stephen; Donohue, 
Abegweits, Charlottetown; Halfpenny, 
Abegweits, Charlottetown, Jones, 
Abegweits, Charlottetown. J 

Final 100 yards.

Classified Advertisements.\

7
lace.
Gama .... .........
Arac Z..... . . -.
The King ....
The Prince
Florian ...............
Cyril.....................
The Princess..............Wenonah Brenan

Nellie McIntyre
Lady Psyche .................... Edith Coster
Melissa 
Herald

Half a cent a word. 6 insertionsk ... Harold Belyea 
.... Usher Miller 
... Errol Inches

....... George Usher
...... Philip Nase

•William Raymond

Advertisements under this head: 
charged as 4. No less charge than 26 cents.

FLATS TO LET.HELP WANTED-FEMALE.

A. GILMOUR, WANTED—At once a girl to do Iron- TO LET.—Immediate possession—Up- 
Ing. Also a woman to wash flannels, per flat in new two story house. All

modern improvements. Apply to G. D. 
DAVIDSON, 124 Germain street.

In neither the hoys’ nor girls’ school 
were there any closing exercises. The 
work of the past year was reviewed in 
each grade.

Apply to GLOBE LAUNDRY, Water
loo street. ILady BlancheFine Tailoring and Clothing, 

68 KING STREET.
DUFFERIN.

DufEerin school is the only one of the 
North End schools having a special 
closing programme. Today saw the 
successful termination of the first year 
of this school and naturally both the 
principal, M. D. Brown, and his staff 
are somewhat elated at the result. The 
large assembly hall was tastefully de
corated for the occasion with stringers 
of bunting and flags, and the black
boards of each rooom were covered with 
drawings, the work of the scholars.

At 10.30 o’clock all the scholars gath
ered in the assembly hall, and there 
under the direction of M. D. Brown the 
following programme was carried out:

Chorus—Sparkling Rills, by the 
school.

Dialogue—By three boys of Grade II.
Parasol drill by twenty-two girls of 

Grades I, II and III.
Dialogue—“Fairy Queen," by seven 

girls and three boys. Grades V and VI.
Recitation, by five girls of Grade II.
Chorus—The Mountain Spring, by 

the school.
Dumb-bell drill, by eighteen boys, 

grades I, II and III. ,
Duet, by Frank Stevêns and Charlie 

Stevens.
Recitation—True Heroism, by Walter 

Day.
Piano duet, by Edith Russell and 

Laura Myles.
Hoop drill by sixteen girls, grades IV 

and VI.
Chorus—Rallying Round the Flag, hi 

the school.
On the completion of the programme 

the scholars returned to their rooms 
and were given their marks.

WINTER STREET.
Winter street school just had the us

ual closing and review by each room 
of the year’s work. , -

TO LET—From the let May next, a very 
desirable self-contained upper flat in a good 
locality. Has two parlors, dining room, nine 
bedrooms, bath room, closets, etc. 
all modern conveniences.

GIRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply, to 294 Duke street, West.

Georgia Collins 
. George Irvine

WANTED.—A general maid for 
Westfield during the slimmer. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. P. R. 
INCHES, 179 Germain street.

with‘ — Music................ High School Orchestra
Essay .

Apply to B. 1» 
GEROW, Barrister, 94 Prince Wm. street.Henry Prince

YORK THEATRE 1
SPECIAL MAY АТШСТІ0Н !

"Spirit of Adventure.” 
Declamation from Cicero, HOUSES TO LET.WANTED—A Girl for general house

work. Apply at 43 Portland street, N.
Lulu Cosman 

Stanley Bridges 
Presentation of Diplomas.

God Save the King.

!Valedictory TO LET.—May 1st, selP-contained house, I 
Charles street, occupied by pr 
seven years. Can be seen Frid 
6. Also house No. 6 Charles street, one door 
from Garden street. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. For terms, fte., 
6c., apply MRS. GILLIE. 109 Union street.

E. osent tenant 
ay from 8 to.WANTED. — A cook. Apply to MRS. 

C J. COSTER, 29 Mecklenburg street.Colonel Denison, Rev, Dr. Bryce gnd 
others addressed the graduates, 
class numbers sixty and 
celved honor certificates, these being 
given to all who make an aver
age
final examinations, 
the list of graduates, with the per
centage made by the honor students : 
Stanley Bridges, 84.39; Lulu Cosman, 
83.18; Edda Stevens, 81.28; Gertrude 
Hannah, 80.94; Henry Prince, 80.72; 
Helen McMurray, 79.96; Helena Kler- 
stead, 79.04; Clara Hay, 76.4; Stanley 
Crossley, 76.36; Hilda Hawker, 75.36; 
Veturah Maebum, Muriel De Mills, 
George Usher, Elsie Murdoch, Weno
nah Brenan, Harry Bennett, Kate Mc
Pherson, Mere Hastings, George Ir
vine, Edith Coster, Muriel Penna, 
Harry Coll, Mildred Warwick, Bruce 
Malcolm, Louise Olive, Harold Belyea, 
Etta Smith, Margaret McAvlty, Elsie 
Brb, Usher Miller, Stanley Smith, May 
Hatheway, Helen Haley, Jennie Robin
son, Nellie McIntyre, Hazel Bagnall, 
Georgia Collins, Margaret Dunham, 
Winifred Raymond, Ethel Robertson, 
Chas. McAvenney, Philip Nase, Marion 
Armstrong, Edna Bell, Wm. Raymond, 
Roy Smith, Lilian Wilkins. Hebert 
Linton, Gregory Brown, Vincent Shea, 
Helen Kenney, Ethel Wilson, Mar
garet Murdock, Lillian Smith, Ddrothy 
Carleton, Laura Baxter, Errol Lnches, 
Mary Gilchrist, Jean Macaulay, Edith 
Burditt.

і іThe WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to 25 Douglas Avenue.ten re-

TO LET—The self-contained house. 
No. 40 Paddock street, near Waterloo, 
has all modern Improvements; Just 
been thoroughly renovated; can be 
seen at any time. J. M. F., WHIT
TING, 38 Paddock street._____________

High Jump—Howe, Abegweits, Char
lottetown; Desbrisay, Neptunes, St. 
Johe; Nelson, Neptunes, St. John; 
Donohue,
Abegweits.

220 Yard Dash—1st heat, Flnnemore, 
Fredericton ; Black, Ramblers; Dono
hue, Abegweits, Hoar, Sackville; Car
ter, Thistles; Lowe, Ramblers.

2nd heat — Rutter, Fredericton; 
Howe, Abegweits; Kiley, St. Joseph’s; 
Sweeny, St. Joseph’s; Hickson, Nep
tunes; Wry, Thistles.

3rd heat—Blanch, Ramblers; McEl
roy, Thistles; Dougherty, Neptunes; 
Nelson, Neptunes; Murray, Frederic
ton; Green, Thistles; Ferguson, Tro
jans.

Hammer Throw—Donohue; Abeg
weits; Howe, Abegweits.

Final 220 yard dash.
Shot Put—Donohue, Jones, Denton, 

Abegweits.
440 Yard Dash—1st heat, Ferguson, 

Trojans; Flnnemore,
'Howe, Abegweits; Rutter, Frederic
ton; Kiley, St Joseph’s; Hickson, Nep- 

X tunes.
2nd heat—Nelson, D’Olloqui, Coates, 

Dougherty, Neptunes; Donohue, Abeg
weits.

3rd heat—Sweeny, Neptunes; Blanch, 
Hdkr, Sackville; Lowe,

WANTED—General girls, housemaids 
and cooks always get the best places 
and highest wages by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 
193 Charlotte street.

WANTED—A nurse girl, at once. Apply at 
141 Paradise row,_________________________

of 75 per- cent, or over in the 
The following istKree

Nights,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday.

Two
Matinees,
Holiday
And
Saturday.

Abegweits; Halfpenny,

FOR SALE. ■Щ

HELP WANTED, MALE. FOR SALE — Cheap. A bagatelle 
board and table In first class ordet. For 
particulars inquire at Room 5, Opera 
House building.

<
'WANTED.—A boy to work In the 

evening from 6 to111 p. m. Apply to 
THE TELEPHONE OFFICE.

/1FOR SALE—A set of Harness, suit
able for driving or express waggon. 
Address “HENDERSON,” Star Office.

BUILDING' LOTS " IN "LANCASTER^ 
FOR SALE. These lots possess a good 
view of the bay and a magnificent view 
of the city and harbor. All lots within 
five minutes walk of Hotel Martello, 
Church of the Assumption, Street Rail- 

Park and Schools. City’s water

WANTED—Baker, one acquainted on 
bread. Apply at HUNTER’S BAKERY, 692 
Main street.PREPARE TO LAUGH.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE.
WANTED—At once, a first class candy 

maker. Apply to HAMM BROS., Main street, 
N. B.w. S. HARKINS CO. WANTED—At once a first-class coat maker. 
Apply to H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain street.

WANTEDIn the New Musical Comedy, way,
close to some lots. Apply to S. F. 
MATTHEWS, 25 Charlotte street, city.

»--------- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 WANTED a* I new cedar row boat for 

family use. About 16 ft. long. Apply A. 1., 
Dai.'v Sun Office, St John.v “A Nig'ht’s Frolic,” Fredericton;

FOR SALE.—Ladies’ Bicycle, with 
coaster brake. Price $17.00. Address 
BICYCLE, Star Office.

Introducing a High Class Musical Programme in conjunction with 
Prominent Headliners of the Vaudeville Stage. Comedy, Songs, Dances, 
fifiPfapW*'1 ' >

Prices—15c., 25c„ 35c., 50c. night. 25c, any seat, matinee.
ED. R. SALTER.

BOARDING.
BOARDING—Three or four respecta

ble men can obtain good board and 
rooms by applying at 26 Harrison 
street, North End, MRS. J. R. FLOYD.

HORSE FOR SALE — One black 
horse, 14 ewt., 7 years old, sound. One 
second-hand herse, 15 cwt., a good 
worker.
stock. 83 St. Patrick street.

ALEXANDRA.
In this school there were no special 

exercises, 
year’s work.

Jtfanagement Ramblers;
Ramblers; Black, Ramblers.

Hurdles—1st heat,
Ramblers; Donohue, Abegweits; Car
ter, Thistles; Ferguson, Trojans.

2nd h eat—Flnnemore, Fredericton; 
Marr, Ramblers; Howe, Abegweits; 
Quinlan, Desbrisay, Neptunes.

3rd heat — Green, Wry, Thistles; 
Halfpenny, Abegweits; Jones, Abeg
weits.

440 final heat.
Pole Vault—Nelson, Neptunes; Wry, 

Thistles; Halfpenny, Abegweits; Marr, 
Ramblers.

Final hurdles.
Half Mile Run—Flnnemore, Freder

icton; D’Olloqui, Neptunes; Ross, Sus
sex; Nelson, Neptunes; Donohue, 
Abegweits: Rutter, Fredericton ;
Black. Ramblers; Quinlan, Coates, 
Kiley, Neptunes ; Denton, Abegweits;, 
Hoar. Sackville; Lowe. Blanch, Ram

i'Selling on account of over
Each room reviewed theBlack, Blanch, SUMMER BOARDING.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. B. O’Neill, in the presence of many 
of the contracting parties.

The bride was gowned in a travelling 
puit of blue cloth, trimmed with white 
and hat to match. The bridesmaid 
wore a gown of white and pink voile, 
and a white picture hat. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a handsome 
clock, and to the bridesmaid a ring set

ST. VINCENT’S SCHOOL.
The high school departments assem

bled in the music hall, where a select 
programme .was carried out. At 9 a. 
m. the classes entered the hail to the 
march “II Trovatore,” played by Misses 
M. Mullin and A. Kelly. Dr. Bridges 
presented graduating diplomas to the 
following young ladies: Misses Mary 
Ethel McDade, Elleç Mary Brosnan, 
Marie Geraldine Coll, Alice Maria Ca
sey, Florence Josephine O'Regan, Nora 
Ritchie. Alice Augusta Doherty, Jane 
Winifred Coll, Mary Genevieve Dever, 
Jane Frances Mclnnis, Susanne Cath
erine Kelly, Gertrude Shea, Mary Jo
sephine Small, Sara Agnes McLaugh
lin, Madeleine Agnes Leger, Laura 
Arde and Mary Sweeey. This was fol- 
lownd by “La Serenata," Miss Ritchie 
playing the violin and Miss O’Regan 
the piano. Miss M. Leger read an es
say, “Influence of Nature on Litera
ture.” Miss O’Regan recited the pro
logue of the “Voyage of Life," Miss J. 
W. Coll represented Youth, A. Doherty, 
Science; G. Dever, Faith ; S. M. Mc
Laughlin, Zeal; G. doll, Humility; N. 
Brosnan, Purity; G. Shea, Hope; L. 
Aide, Charity; M. McDade, Glory; A. 
Casey, Pride ; S. Kelly, Indolence and 
M. Small, Pleasure. J. F. Mclnnis read 
an essay, “Earth's Noblest Thing—A 
Woman Perfected.” Then a grand 
chorus in parts, after which Miss N. 
Ritchie delivered the valedictory.

The exercises in the other depart
ments were held in the respective 
rooms, where varied and pleasing pro
grammes were carried out.

His Lordship Bishop Casey was 
present, as well as Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, Rev. R. Goughian, Rev. 
C. P. Carleton and members of the 
school board.

FOR SALE—One open Bangor Car
riage, in first class condition. JAS. R. 
ANDREWS, Carriage Maker, Elm St., 
North End.

WEDDING AT SILVER FALLS. SEA VIEW COTTAGE, AT bORNEVILLE, 
St John County, one of the loveliest places 

oh tho coast cf the Bay of Fundy, can ac
commodate permanent and transient boarders. 
The proprietor, R. W. Dean, will arange to 
take guests from and back to St. John, es
pecially on Saturday and returning on Mon
day. Accommodation good: rates reasonable. 
Apply to SEA VIEW COTTAGE for particu-

NEWMAN STREET.
At Newman street school each grade 

reviewed the year’s work.
VICTORIA SCHOOL.

In Victoria school and annex there 
are nearly 900 pupils, and as it would 
be impossible to get them all In the as
sembly room at one time the two div
isions, primary and advance, held their 
closing exercises at different hours, 
the whole under the direction of the 
principal, William H. Parlee..

The advance department programme 
was as follows:

Chorus.—God save the King.
Recitation—How the leaves came 

down, by Frank Keirstead.
Chorus—The Merry Sunshine.
Recitation—The little Sunbeam, by 

Bessie Duval. ^
Song—Roses.
Recitation—A tale of a Bell, by Dora 

Evans.
Solo—Four leaf Clover, by Hazel de 

Forest.
Drill by sixteen girls.
Recitation—Little Boy Blue, by Mar

ion Frink.
Chorus—The Song Bird.
Recitation—By Favour of the Queen, 

by Fred Manning.
Song—Building, Daily Building.
Recitation—Black Douglas, by Mabel 

Wills.
Solo—Blue Bonnets o’er the Border, 

by Helen Stafford.
Recitation—Be Thorough, by Katie 

Jackson.
Chorus.—Spread the Sunshine. « 

The Primary Department.
Chorus—May God Preserve thee, Can

ada.
Recitation—Frank Armstrong.
Recitation—Muriel Belyea and Elsie 

Trentowsky.
Solo—Grace Ewing.
Drill—20 Boys from Miss Gunn's room 

under leadership of Harold Vail.
Recitation—Guy Lordly,
Chorus—Buttercups and Daisies.
Solo—Clytle Jones.
Recitation—Hazel Galbraith.
Recitation—The boating party, Miss 

Colwell’s girls.
Recitation—Little Helpers,

Draker, Grace Robertson, Helen Kane.
Recitation—Donald Machum.
Blossom Bills—Chorus of girls from 

Miss Payson’s room.
Recitation—Alfred Clark.
An Old Fashioned Garden—Miss 

Thompson’s room.
Recitation—Ormond Perley.
Dumb hell drill—Conducted by Miss 

Payson.
Recitation—Daisy Porter.
Solo—Gertrude Harvey.
Chorus—Birds in the Wildwood.
God Save the King.

-1 The wedding took place yesterday at 
the Roman Catholic church at Silver 
Falls of William McLaughlin, of Gran- 
jville, Carleton County, a well to do 

L -{Miner, to Hannah, daughter of Ed- 
, "Hard Riley, of the Marsh Road.

.bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Lizzie, and the groom was supported 
by George Riley, a brother of the bride, with pearls and opals.

FOR SALE.—Dry soft wood, cut In stove 
lengths, delivered to any part of tho City north 
of Union street, at 75 cents per load, and 
south of Union Street at 95 cents per load. 
Telephone 682. DOMINION MILLING CO., 
off City Road. ____________________

The
/

LOST. FOR SALE OR LEASE.—A well equipped 
printing plant, Just the thing for a country 
newspaper. Apply “S,“ Star office.

LOST:—Would the gentleman who 
found a pair of spectacles In case at the 
corner of Douglas ave. and Main street 
please leave them at the car sheds, N.

I

FOR 6АІЖ—An ere lamp, complete, near
ly new. Apply to Sun ranting Ca.Agents Who Sell the "Star" in St, John. B.

■MISCELLANEOUS.TO LET.
SEWING MACHINES.—You can buy 

a good second hand sewing machine for 
$5.00. The New Williams, the best ma
chine on the market, is sold on very 
easy payments. If you are interested 
call at THE WILLIAMS MFG. GO’S 
Branch Office, 28 Dock street. Agents 
wanted.

TO LET—Lodgings at 34 Horsfleld 
street. Furnished.■ biers.

Tug-of-war—Teams frotn^ American 
and French warships will "compete.

Mile Run—Flnnemore, Fredericton: 
Roes, Sussex; Nelson, Coates, D’Ollo
qui, Neptunes; Rutter, Fredericton; 
Black Blanch, Ramblers; Denton, 
Abegweits; Hoar, Sackville; Lowe. 
Ramblers. і і

і МАМІЯ ADDRESS
CANADA RAILWAY NEW» vO. , ,.L C. R. Stations end ГгаіПА
IP. NASE A SONS. ..............
THEO. FLBWELLINQ. . ».
D. H. NASE. ............................
J. E. COWAN.........................
G. W. HOBEN . ».....................
A MeARTHUR........................
MRS. J. L. PHILLIPS - 
H H. HAWKER...............
R. A. H. MORROW . .
A. E. TRENTOWSKY................................. Coburg streeL

...Garden streeL 

..«Wall street.

..«Wall street.
W. GREEN . . . .................................. —..«Winter streeL \
W. H. MOWATT 
Jl. J. NUGENT .
J. D. MoAVITY .
B. G. NELSON & CO.
A. M. GRAY & CO...-
£>. MeARTHUR.............
T. H. HALL. .
WM, BAXTER
WM. BAXTER. (Branch.) . .
J. H. WALKER...........................
MISS M. P. CASE.....................
J. P. MALONEY . .................
MRS, J. GIBBS...........................
H. J. DICK..................................

ROOMS TO LET. t.....Indiantown. 
.....Bridge streeL 
.....Main streeL
........Main streeL
.....Main streeL 

Main streeL 
Main streeL > 
Mill streeL 
Garden streeL

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in TRE- 
MONT HOUSE. Cheap by day or week. 109 
Charlotte street1’

?>
has been prepared, except in the prim
ary department, directed by Miss Nan- 
nary. where a programme of songs and 
recitations was carried out by the chil
dren.

In St. Patrick’s school a general re
view of the year's work took the place 
of the usual public closing exercises.

ABERDEEN SCHOOL.

• ••«•••••••(

HYGIENIC
BAKERY

• • •• ••••■•• ••

NEW DOCTORS.>

C. K. SHORT. . 
R. H. COLEMAN 
C. F. WADE . - Quite a Number Are Now Taking the 

Registration Exams............Waterloo streeL
—..«Brussels street 

■••—Brussels street.'v 
...«Charlotte street 
...«King street 
—.«King street 

—.—King streeL 
—Pitt street 
•—Leinster street 
-.King street.
—Duke streeL -, • 
■—Sydney street 
>—Sydney street 
—Duke street 
•—Prince William street 
— St. James street 
•—St. James street.
— Charlotte street 
•—Union street.

.—-C. P. R. Trains 

...... Brussels street

......Union street.

..........Brussels street

........eUnlon street, W. Я.
——Stanley street
..........Garden street.
........ .Main street.
—King street і 
......Marsh Road
...... Marsh Road
— — —Union street.
..........Waterloo street

............. Elliottt Row.

............. Elilott Row.

.............Brussels street

The closing exercises began at half
past nine, and the pupils gave the pro- 
gràrome appended:—

Song—My Own Canadian Home—Un
ited schools.

Recitation—Minnie and Winnie, Flor
ence Rossiter, grade I.

Recitation—Spring—Agnes

The examination of the applicants 
for the provincial medical registration 
began yesterday morning In the Odd
fellows’ Hall and will continue until 
Friday.

The subjects and examiners are;
Dr. T. D. Walker—Chemistry, medi- 

Jurisprudence, public * health,

.... HAS....

Re-opened Store•••••••••••

Patrick,
INgrade II.

Recitation—Vacation’s Here, Harold 
Erb, grade III.

Feast of Roses—Pupils of grade IV. 
Recitation—The Secret, Marion Lat- 

timer, grade I.
Recitation—What

cal
LEINSTER STREET SCHOOL.

Chorus—Sing for the World Rejoiceth.
Recitation — Our Standing Army, 

Chas. Knowlton.
Essay—Story of Lady La Tour, Ken

neth Golding.
Solo—The Drummer Boy, Percy Bon- 

nell.
Recitation — The Revenge, Gordon 

Scott.
Chorus—Flag of Britain.
Essay—Wolfe and Montcalm, Donald 

Skinner.
Club swinging by boys of Grade VI.— 

Sydney Collins, Albert Hoar, Willie 
Crombie, Arthur Hopkins, Willie Rud
dock, Harold Cunningham.

Dialogue—Betty and the Bear, by 
Kenneth Woodrow and Murray Willet.

Violin Solo—Stanley Rankine.
Recitation—Aca-Nada, Fraser Morri

son.
Chorus—May God Preserve Thee Can

ada.
Essay—Sir John A. Macdonald, Syd

ney Scott.
Mandolin Solo—Charles Johnson.
Dialogue—Coming Back to Canada, 

James Humphrey, Willie Dunlap, John 
Ritchie, George Morrisey.

Dumb Bell Drill, boys of Grade VII. 
—Frank Smith, Alfred Jackson. Ken
neth Woodrow, Percy McAvlty, Fred 
de Forest, Murray Willet, Alex. ' Ma
chum, Sydney Scott, Cecil Scott, Jack 
Bates.

Cborus—Vacation, song.

hygiene. . , ,
Dr. S. Skinner—Anatomy, physiology, 

histology.
Dr. G. A. B. Addy—Pathology, bac- 

terlology.
Dr. P. R.

CARPENTER’S BUILDING,
(OPPOSITE THEIR OLD STAND),

Where they will carry on busi
ness until their new building 
is erected.

Tel. 1167.

J. FOSTER . »
DONOHOB . ...

A. BOOSTER...................
WATSON tCO. ...
3. 3. DWYER.............
C. P. R. NEWS CO.
О. E. WITTER . ..
J. G. LAKE...................
3. A. LIPSETT...........
B. R. W. INGRAHAM............
R, R. PATCHELL........................
FRANK 8. PURDY. .................
ST. J. DURICK................................
ROYAL HOTEL. ........................

KEIRSTEAD ......................
KEIRSTEAD (Branch) .

MISS A. GILMOUR....................
HORNBROOK & DUNFlHY. .
FRANK FINLEY..........................
MÏSS F. HAMILTON .............
C. H. CHEYNE..............................
MRS, S. B. FOLKINS..............
CHAS. HOLDER.........................
А. И. HARTT . .....................
O. W. ROWLEY ........................

JÇO. E. PRICE .........................
80. E. PRICE (Branch) . ..

MRS. CREWS . .
GEO. OLSEN . .
3. B. WATTERS
eHANKLIN & JOHNSON........................ St Patricks street

......... Orange street.

......... Main street "

......... 20 Pond street

..........Haymarket Square. , _
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow St., W. B.

MRS.
P. A Sparrow

Chirps, Winifred Patterson, grade II.
Recitation, Spider Web—Dora Be- 

*ÿea, grade VI.
Violin solo—Retta Cox, grade IV. 
gone_There’s a Land in the North, 

United Schoods.
Recitation—Look Pleasant, Adolphus 

Beyea, grade V.
Recitation, Grumble Town—Wm. Lat- 

timer, grade III.
Recitation—Rain Drops—Harry Ros

siter, grade Ilf.
Gipsy song—Grade II. '
Recitation—Spring, Mary

theInches—Materta medica, 
therapeutics, medicine, clinical medi
cine.

Dr. A. B. Atherton,
Surgery, clinical surgery.

Dr. J. W. Daniel—Obstetrics, gynae
cology, diseases of women and chil
dren.

The final exams, are being taken hyv
J. R. Byers, Montreal.
D. R. Arnold, St. John.
Wm. Warwick, St. John.
G. A. Wright, Sydney.
Jos. Price, Campbellton.
W. E. Saunders, Lower Southern»-

Fredericton— Ruth

TALES OF ST. JOHN RIVER.

Tales of the St. John River is a little 
book of seven short stories, by Dr. E. 
S. Kirkpatrick, of Woodstock, 
author has been a frequent contributor 
to magazines and newspapers, but this 

Is the first essay to gather any of these 
together. The Tales have been placed 
before the public at a very opportune 
time. While Dr. Kirkpatrick does not 
attempt to make any pretentious con
tribution to Canadian literature In this 
collection of stories, he has certainly 
fulfilled his own hope, aa 
the preface of the book, o 
reader an interesting hour. Especially 
Will this be true for those who know 
the St. John river and the- sections of 
it where the different tales are located.

Clayton,
grade VI.

Recitation—Somebody 
Crawford, grade VI.

Drill, Maple Leaf—Grade V.
Violin solo—Jos. MacKenzie, grade 

VIII.
Song—His Majesty the King, United- 

schools.
Addresses by the principal and oth-

Theton. Else—Gladys

*
N. P. Grant, Woodstock.
W. B. McVey, Rothesay. » ‘
V. L. Miller, Digby.
A. J. Losier, Tracadie.
C. G. Folkins, Grand Manan.
Those taking the preliminary exam

inations are:
C. P. Holden, St. John.
Napoleon Michaud, Campbellton. 
Hanson C. B. Allen, Tormentine.

Ï ...Winter street 
...King street, W. B. 
...Charlotte street, W B. 
...St, Andrews street. 
...Queen street 
... Union street. 
...Mecklenburg street 

• Brussels street.
•Union street, W. B,

CARLETON SCHOOLS.
In the Albert school, no general pub

lic exercises were held in the assembly 
hall. In some of the rooms a review 
of the year’s work was the order of the 
day. but In the primary grades simple 
programmes were carried out in the 
various rooms.

Or
o ers.

God Save the King. /expressed In 
if givingIn Miss Estabrooks"

room prizes of books, donated by a There is a special sale of ladies' hats 
friend, for perfect attendance during and flowers now on at J. K. Storey s, 
tho year, were awarded to Gladys Wll- 165 Union street; also misses’ and chil- 

Ruth Coster and Gertrude Hayes, dren’s headwear in great variety and 
Xn the La-Tour school no Programme low In prtce-

a the
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

ey bacK. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
Small, chocolate coated,

EVERETT McBAY . . 
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE
B. S. DIBBLEE.............
O. C. BEAMAN.............
MRS. LONG....................

mone:
nèv«
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists. ' ” " '

Sts
fall. сох,

• \

{

POOR DOCUMENT
j

SUMMER FURNITURE!
“ Old Hickory ” Furni

ture is made entirely of 
hickory and well put to
gether — the strongest 
and best for veranda and 
lawn. We are the Sole 
Agents in this City for 
these goods. Call and 
see them.

GEO, E. SMITH,
18 King Street.Successor to 

F. A. JONES CO., LTD.

Sporting News.

July 1-2.
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. TERCENTENARY CELEBRATION O-

New Blouse Materials 
And Wash Fabrics.

r
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m m ■ DYKEMAN’S І (Continued from Page 1).№1 tMrs. A. E. Jenner of Shirley, Mass.,
The detailed programme for the land- Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

ing tomorrow morning is as follows: C. I. Keith, 28 Carmarthen street.
Champlain’s ship will leave (Beacon Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, formerly pastor
eup^assoon^fter'ntie'as'possibte^Be- Tr7lin\t Mm-1 NEVER A PRETTIER OR MORE VARIED COLLECTION!
low Reed's Point she will fire the first bridge, Me., until next March.
gun as a signal to the Indians at Navy Miss Lillian W. Thorne, St. James — . • - | ! MAC>
Island to start out to meet the vessel, street, with her cousin, Miss Hewitt, of 1 SOBTIG l-GSICi lllfif 1.ІПЄ8 (
As they approach, say Just rbove the Cambridge, Mass., has arrived home. *=»

wHv.a' bTer«sh,ndg md^wtSopundr: Linen Suitings,
r,r Md сГтрі^п”8 pTty laÇ ™r|fe0Hyyt th^ city Scotch Ginghams,
then go down on their knees, point to and his two eons Burnett and Walter,
Heaven and make signs for peace. The the latter of St. Louis, are in the city. СцлшЯоІгп 2ЄТ)ЬУГЯ 
chiefs will then "hold the Indians back, Miss Amy Tingey, nurse at Cam- OllU W lldiVC

ship, r,dTpo“ ^ Го?е Ге- Ж is v,slt,n*her moth r- Snowflake Linen,
iti^n £ jGo°h^rtehwa8daT ГЛІ Linen Suiting, (with black spot)

pmen Kmcker suiting,
SSTtSTïÜïïb “«»■«• ‘“hÏÏ,:“.;“,îi'ÏÏ,u™ ,,,№ Snowflake Zephyrs, (with border1)
rect’ The second and third chiefs, to Fredericton, where he will fill a po- „ m ,rïrüL’S. etc., ^ill be tended first in the Bitten in the Bank of British North FaîlCV Twm6 Vto№ 

canoe and Champlain, De Monts, A™®rlc^l , _ tt a ТЛ ГЛ J'
Poutrincourt and the first chief follow. Шве]Bridge^ daughter• of Dr. Ж8. Fancy ОгЄПааіПЄ,
The Indians will be lined up on either Bridges, returned last evening from I J
S: «,».,up N.. « 5»;» »«* W «W» *“ White Mercerised Matting up from

Miss Helen Babbitt left yesterday for I n
Oxford, N. S., to visit her brother at LlaCK M-USllU. lip ІГ0ІЇ1 
that place. v 1 " ■*"

Mrs. James Jardine and daughter,
Alice, of Rexton, Kent County, are 
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Connor, of Boston, arrived in 
the city yesterday, and is the guest of 
Mrs. James Gerow.

Mrs. Matthew Adams (nee Vincent), 
will receive her friends on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoon, also Tuesday 
evening of next week (June 28 and Î9) 
at her home, .No. 164 Sydney street.

Miss L. Tonge has arrived home after 
two years touring and has been very 
successful in concert work, etc.

Percy W. Thomson and w‘fe are 
home from a trip to Boston. They 
came in on the Boston express this 
morning. , v

TOMORROW'S PROGRAMME.TO ADVERTISERS.
Owing to the Star going to press ear

ly on Saturdays during the summer 
months, advertisers are asked to please 
send all changes to the office on Fri
day afternoon. The Star cannot guar
antee to change advertisements re
ceived any later.

S’v> -1i. :■

Ц ■
If]

BESTSEWS
ALLOWED AtinasHtiTTiNd)

STYLISAFOR.
fBMMiu ^ЦДрГбишмта»

r POPULAR ІРШСЕ2»

IF THE VISITORS TO THE CITY ap
preciate nice things in wearing apparel or 

prices, this will be one of the 
busiest stores in the city for the next few 
days. Every department is offering its 
special attractions in the way of special 
sales. o

15 cts
Celebrated Broad Cove coal $7.00 per 

chaldron delivered, at Watters’, Walk
er's wharf. Tel. 612.

1 15 “
18 «All members of the Boys’ Brigade 

are requested to parade this evening at 
7.30 Coburg street, in uniform.

Hearing in the Continental Trust Co. 
vs. the Mineral Products Co. was con
tinued this morning in the equity court.

Jas. Harding received a telegram 
from Dr. Drummond Baying he is very 
sorry but will not be present tonight.

uncommon
f 20 «

-. «23
22 «
35 «Ladies’ Tailored Suits. 39 «Rev. Charles Coffin and wife, of 

Woodstock, will assist in the concert 
given in St. Phillip’s church this even-

from 32 to 26.Tenjeuits to be cleared out at $3.50 each. Sizes 
Semetot the suits In this lot were as high as $14.00 each.

JSTVE,SUITS at $6.00 each, some of which were as high as $12.00

аП^НаНТІ SUETS,, made-from navy blue. Alack and striped vicuna, at 

$8,26 eadh. The regular price of these suits Is $12:00 each. They are 
handsomely trimmed with,,silk and made in the latest style.

FIFTEEN SUITS at $10.00 each. These come in assorted styles, 
gome raàde plain and aqme wtto the latest of trlnfinlngs. The regu
lar value of these suite là 41S.W. each.

SEVEN SUITS at» $1260 eadvvln black, navy blue and grey, also 
tweed effects.. These suits are woAh anywhere from $18.00 to $20.00. 
Sizes 32, 34 and 36.

39 «warИ ■' ’
Ing.

22m - Robt. McLean is being congratulated 
today upon his pluck in saving a ted 
who had fallen off Rankine’s wharf yes
terday and was in danger of drowning.

The steamer Beatrice Waring will 
leave the Prince Rupert wharf on Fri
day morning at 8 o’clock on a trip round 
the harbor to see the entrance of Cham
plain.

Іchiefs nearest the square, 
will escort Champlain to the square, 
followed by De Monts, Poutrincourt, 
captain and clergy, the Indians closing 
in behind. On the square all the In
dians will squat down, except No. 1 
chief, who stands with the Frenchmen. 
De Monts plants flag of France and 
Poutrincourt reads the proclamation

France.

e h* 12 «

IS

Morrell & Sutherland,ШїЕ
ІріМ

і

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Skirts. the country forclaiming
Champlain and No. 1 chief exchange 
gifts, the clergy make a prayer and 
then they smoke the pipe of peace all 
round, while the Indians get up and 
do their dance in a circle round them, 
led by No. 2 chief, No. 1 beating time 
and singing, the Indians giving a 
whoop at each time on a sign from 
chief No. 2. Champlain, De Monts, 
Poutrincourt and the captain of the 
ship then take barouche, while the two 
clergy and as many Indians as can 
leave their canoes take to buckboard, 
which will go to boathouse for other

Companion Court Hethertngton last 
night elected Mrs. W. F. Roberts dele
gate to the high court. Mrs. Beaton 
presented to the lodge a handsome 
frame for its charter.

27-29 Charlotte St ' Oppo. Y. M. C. A.We have a manufacturer's set of, samples to offer/you. They com
prise 40 ’skirts of the latest style and. arennade up of a variety Of rtyl- 
lsksctetris in- different Sizes. Prias, Am.from $b£5 to $5.50,.sn4hat you 
will be able to select Just what dtyldwttftlKIrt from this lot thatmi •• ■ Î

j

your
Mrs. Thomas Sweeney and family 

wish to tender their sincere thanks 
for kindness and sympathy shown 
them by their many friends in their 
recent sad bereavement.

Parties having transportation certi
ficates are requested to hand them in 
at the office of the Tourist Association, 
85 Prince William street, not later than 
noon tomorrow,

J. Willard Smith, accompanied by his 
•brother, and their wives, enjoyed a 
day’s fishing this week back of 
Brown's Fiats. They brought home 
eight and a half dozen splendid fish.

A meting of St. John and Brunswick 
Encampments will be held this evening 
in Orange Hall, SImonds street, to make 
final arrangements for Sunday morn
ing parade. All members are requested 
to attend.

Naval Architect McLean will arrive 
in the city on Monday to talk over 
with the council the matter of inspec
tion ,of the new ferry steamer. Mr. 
McLean will receive fifty dollars for 
the trip.

The eteam barge La Tour, having 
been inspected and granted a certifi
cate authorizing her to carry passen
gers in the harbor, will be at the South 
wharf. Market Slip, on Thursday 
morning to carry passengers to see the 
race.
passengers from the same place on 
Thursday and Friday evenings.

taste demands. Nearly Every 
Man

, A Great Offering: of
Ladies’ Wrappers.

\*r

ШШ11
gale. Sizes run from 32 to 44.

WILSON-STEELE.

A very pretty, though quiet wedding, 
owing to the bereavement of tlze bride’s 
family, took place last night at the 
bride’s resMence, 33 Winter street, 
when Andrew T. Wilson and Miss 
Matilda C. Steele were united in mar
riage by the Rev. Dr. McRae, 
bride Is the daughter of Wm. Steele, by 
whom she was given away.

The bride looked very pretty becom
ingly attired in pearl grey with white 
and black trimmings and was attended 
by her sister, Miss Alice L. Steele, at
tired in white muslin.

The groom, now a resident of St. 
John, and a member of the last con
tingent to South Africa, Is a son of 
John Wilson, of Ottawa, Ont. He was 
supported by Alex. W. Walsh.

The bride was the recipient of many 
pretty and useful presents.

The happy couple left on the Hali
fax express amid a shower of rice and 
followed by the good wishes of their 
many friends, to spend their honey
moon on a tour of Nova Scotia.

IT!
Indians. . .

Then will come the military parade to 
Rlvervtew Park, when the monument 
to the south African heroes will be un
veiled. At 2.30 p. m. the athletic sports 
will be held on the Victoria grounds; 
at 3 p. m. a baseball game on the 
Shamrock grounds; at 4 p. m. the un 
veiling of the memorial tablet in the 
new library; at 2.16 p. m. the firemen s 
torchlight procession, and at 10 p. m., 
the illuminated harbor procession.

j.

Who stops in to see our new Spring Footwear, is so taken with 
the styles that he wants to try on a pair. After trying them on- 
he is so pleased with the appearance of his feet that he says at 
once, I’LL TAKE ’EM.

We don’t blame the man—he can’t help it, you know — the 
Spring styles are so attractive.

? A Great Corset Offering.
regular^oorset ta#e and fit» perfectly. , and is .without ddubt one of the 
most comfortable corsets made. All sizes. When sent by mail 10c.

a raTMTB;CORSBT3 WITH FOUR GARTERS ATTACHED et 75c.
TUMVe<re the*celebrated D. & A. make, pefTect fitting and 

come in alVst&fes In White only.

■

'■ The
;
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Nol Well,
well, you are missing a treat. Shoes all along the line from $2.00 to 
$2.50, and EVERY SHOE A PRIZE. May we show them to you? 
You get here Just what we tell you, or you get your money back.

Have you seen the new things in Men’s Shoes?

BURIED TODAY.

Tile funeral of the late Lillian Gladys 
Edgett took place this afternoon from 
her father’s residence, 93 St. James 

to Trinity church. The services 
conducted by Rev. Canon Richard- 
and Rev. Mr. McDonald. Inter

ment was in Femhlll.
The remains of the late Charles F. 

Baker were laid at rest this afternoon 
in Femhlll cemetery. The funeral took 
place at 2 o’clock from his late resid
ence at Randolph.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Cochran took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, comer of Wright 
and Stanley streets. The service at the 
house and grave was conducted by 

Interment was in

fi
u

F. A DYKEMAN & GO. D. MONAHAN,
162 UNION STREET.

street
were
son

V іm
m* 69 Charlotte St,іШуЯ

ЩШ&!;

ESw Creamery Butter, 20c. per pour.і 
Choice Dairy Butter, 16c. by the tub. 
Good Dairy Butter, in 1 lb. squares, 17c, 
Pure Lard, 10c. per pound.
20 lb. pail Lard, $1.65.
Good Old Cheese, 12c. per pound.
TELEPHONE 775A.

Big Fire DamageSaleШ ■
POLICE COURT.Tickets 25c. She will also take

Tine was a quiet day In the police 
court. There was but one drunk, C. 
McCarthy, who a few days ago was 
arrested by Officer Marshall charged 
with interfering while he, Marshall, 
was making an arrest, 
proved clearly that he did not inter
fere with the officer and his honor took 
occasion to lecture the police on ar
resting men who were capable of look
ing after themselves, 
made no mistake last night when they 
gathered McCarthy in and this morn
ing he was fined eight dollars or 
twenty days. .

The city court opened at ten o’clock 
and lasted about an hour. There 
will be no police court tomorrow morn
ing the next session, being at nine 
o'clock Saturday morning.

m (a *,OF W. F. Hathaway has issued a special 
tercentenary post card. A drkpery held 
back by heavy cords, discloses a view 
of Fort La Tour, as it was supposed to 
be at the time Madam La Tour made 
tier famous defence. In the four corn- 

pictures of Champlain de

■ Rev. Mr. Dicker. 
Fernhtll.t

■ Hats, Caps and Men’s 
Furnishings.

McCarthyTAILORS’ STRIKE SITUATION.

Hugh Robinson, the organizer of the 
Tailors’ International Union, who came 
here when the local tailors went on 
strike and later made a tour of Nova 
Scotia, will leave this evening for 
Sherbrook, after which he will visit 
Quebec city, Three Rivers and Mon
treal. He expresses himself as being 
well satisfied with his maritime trip, 
and with the present local strike situa
tion. Of the men who went out he 
says that several have secured good 
Jobs in the City, one or two have gone 
away and two have gone Into business 
on their own account and are doing 
well. At present the union are paying 

who went out 39 per week.

V
À

■
REV, ers are

Monts, Laurier and R. I* Borden, M. The police
P.N

_. —as the cause of our stock being soiled and mussed, and
ou, ^c« ons”^h g“od. are resp<m.lble for so much hustle and bustle at 
IZ Da-ГДі goods have got to be sold, and the prices are so low that

tt is a knockout argument.

The Victoria grounds are being put 
In the best of shape for the big athle
tic meet tomorrow afternoon. The 
short distance events will be run across 
the grounds as usual. Arrangements 
have bpen made whereby the different 
events will finish and take place in 
■front of the grand stand. The grounds 
will be roped off in such a way as to 
prevent crowding on the course.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. William 

і Beatty, Hampton Village, June 16th, 
when Miss Helen S. Manning, daugh
ter of Thomas Manning, of St. John, 
was
C. McCurdy, of Hampton. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Chas.
D. Schofield, in the presence of a large 
number of friends. The bride received 
many beautiful presents.

.
T

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT DURING THIS SALE ON ALL 

ROODS NOT 0 MACED, ( à

- f
NEW STREETr - RAILWAY SCHEDULE.

The YoungWM. A. WETMORE, six men
Since the first of the week the Street 

Railway Company have been running 
an Improved service. Every four min
utes a car leaves Market Square. On 
the Paradise Row and Douglas avenue 
branches cars leave every eight min
utes. The time has also been extend
ed so that the last car to make the 
round trip leaves indiantows now at 
11.15 p. no. and Market Square, bound 
north at 11.42. It is the company's In
tention to continue this service during 
the summer.

ROBERTSON & OO.,OLD ST. JOHN BOY BACK.Men's Man.
Among the old St. John boys who are 

taking in the tercentenary celebration 
is Frank T. Urquhart, son of Francis 
Urquhart, of Simonds street. Mr. Ur
quhart has not been in St. John for 
eighteen years, and says that he is en
joying his present trip immensely. He 
is engaged in the photography business 

A meeting of the men of ln Boston, and is doing splendidly. Mr. 
St. Peter’s Churoh was held urquhart called at the Tourist Associa
tes! evening to arrange details for tlon offlce this morning and congratu- 
SundaFs parade. John Roberts will ]ater the secretary on the good work 
be grand marshall assisted by Thas. done in connection not only with the 
X. Gibbefiê, Joe. McHugh and Harding | tercentenary celebration, but in 
Gillen, ifhose who will take part ia 
the parade will assemble at St. Peter's 
church Sunday
o’clock, where badges will be supplied.
Members are requested to wear silk 
hats, white tie and white gloves, also 
badges. If not silk hats, hard hats are 
to be лсогп. No straw hats, soft hats 
or caps. All members are requested to 
take part in the march.

158 Mill Street. united in marriage to Hairy U. N.
562 and 564 Main Street St. John, N. B.> %

lanterns. THORNE BROTHERSF.R. PATTERSON & CO.We have a .good. assortment of Jap- 
tems 1»various shapes 

to 33c.
anese Paper I$K>t 
and colora Prices 10c. doz.
*ttMhosquitto Nettipe. Be. yard, 

і Wire Screen Cloth, 15c. to 20c. yard.
. Window Screeaa V2, Mr.

i->."

bvPS‘1 ■

і
I How about a Straw Hat, Soft Hat, Stiff Hat

, „„ « ». V,«.| for Summer Wear?
As you slroll along 'neath one of THORNE’S HATSf

In falling struck the glass In the door yOll ЯГЙ assured of the latest and hesL
of Thorne Bros.- ate. demolishing il| ^ We can interest you in Children’s Straws, Linen Hats

and Caps. A special lot at halt price.

POLICE REPORTS. I ’
і the

Window Shades, 15c., 80c., 85c., 60c. j ТЙВ DA.
each. . . „

Juit received, 10 packages fancy 
lamps. 90c to 35.50 each, big values.

Get our prices on Hosiery, Glass and 
Underwear.

,lOéf BTORB. -, !general work. I
NARROW ESCAPE.afternoon at one

і ряш&мим A young lady, while riding down King 
street this morning on a bicycle, lost 
control of the wheel. Down the street 
and into Market Square she went at 
ever

ip
SfSS '

Last night the door of the Boston 
Marine Insurance Company was found 
open and was secured.

The police report a dangerous b°,e THORNE BROS., HfittfifS, 
on St. James street, opposite the '
Sears property.

■ Arnold's Department Sto e
11 end IB Charlotte St.

dust fublished.
t. John River 

and Other Stories,

mz 93 King: street.: increasing speed till the crowds 
the street thought she would surely 

be killed. She kept her head however, 
and succeeded in turning the wheel In
to St. John street. Here she ran into 
the curbing of the sidewalk and was 

Aside from the dlsarrange-

on

DRUGGISTS* ANNUAL MEETING.
INDIANS ATTENTION! Our Dongola Kid 

Double Sole 
Oxford Shoe 
For Women,

The N. B. Pharmaceutical Society 
held their annual meeting yesterday 
afternoon in their roams. Market build
ing. There was a good attendance The 
following were elected members of the 
council for the ensuing year: 
Steevea, Moncton; A. D. Johnson, St. 
Stephen: and E. C. Brown, C. F. Wade, 
W. H. Mowatt, D. J. Bonohoe, E. R. 
W. Ingraham, Wm. Hawker, R. E. 
Coupe, M. V. Paddock, F. H. Hawker 
and Struan Robertson, of St. John.

The following officers were elected 
for the year 1904-5:—E. C. Brown, pre
sident; Wm. Hawker, vice-president; 
D. J. Donohue, treasurer; E. R. W. 
Ingraham, registrar; C. F. Wade, sec
retary.

It is customary for the society to have 
outing of some kind at the time of 

their annual meeting, but this year on 
account of other events it was decided 
not to hold It.

I
the Neptune boat 

house not later than Т'.ЗО o’clock Fri
day morning. Paint will be provided 
there. All to be ready for a group 
photograph to be taken at 8.15 sharp. 
Then take canoes and proceed to
wards Navy Island to await the 
Champlain ship. Further order to be 
given at the boathouse.

Please assemble atthrown.
ment of her attire she escaped without 
injury and was soon 
Jolting in her miraculous escape.

Tale > of th
on her way re

nt-.----BY----
ROYAL SOCIETY ENTERTAINED.

E. S. KIRK? ATRIG <•
On sale in St, John, N. B.,

The Royal Society were taken for a 
sail on the harbor this morning on the 
tug Lord Kitchener by Senator Ellis, 
and given an opportunity o£ seeing our 
shipping facilities as well as a pleas
ant outing, a view of the warships and 
the regatta. Later a short session was 

read by Dr.

Y 'I,

àbym -j $5.00W'tE. C. NELSON A Co., B. MoARTHUR, 
A. M. CRAY and T. H. HALL. At $1.50.!

Я wm іheld, when a paper was 
Matthew.I Endorsed by the best au

thorities.
Is the best value we know of. Made -with a medium extension sole 

and patent leather tip, they are serviceable and dressy.
We are showing»a very large assortment of low shoes from the best 

the land. Prices from $1.00 to $4.00.

.h TRINITY CHURCH CADET CORPS.m
The Trinity Church Cadet Corps will 

parade tomorrow morning at 
School House' at quarter past eight. 
From the school house they will march 
to the Market Square under the com
mand of Lieut. Carter Titus and take 
up the position allotted to them.

Dress—White 
By order W.

Price, 75c,
William Briggs, Toronto.

factories inan kill
Trinity :ШЩ P. c. vDr. A. H. Merrill, CORSETS ALL WERE WELCOME.

He was a long drawn out individual 
and certainly felt his own importance.. 
As he entered the chowder mill he 

1 put on njorc side and dog than if he 
had designed a ferry boat or owned 
a dry dock. He had carefully In
spected all the artists in -the window 
before entering and the clerks had 
“secsijihn coming.”

"Bay, boss,” he laid, “do you serve 
lobsters here?”

The .answer was sharp and to the 
point, “’Cert what do you waat?”

FRANCIS A 4-
AHDENTIST,

Cor. King and Charlotte Street 
Entrance : 76 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1631._________
STÏLTON CHEESE.
Some people are very fond of this 

kind of cheffec, and particular gin pro
curing the bdst. Try, some of the lot 
1 am seUfrig, It wUl.iulPtyou.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED, 

we make the Best $5 QQ

Teeth without plates . ..
Gold filling, from . ....
Silver and other fillings.

Teeth extracted without pain,

1must attend promptly, 
belts without ball bags. 
H. Harrison, captain.

Cold Crown In this
City.ІГ FOR EASE and COMFORT. 

50c., 75c., $1, $1 25 pr

19 KING STREET..16.00
.31.00The official programme of the cele

bration which was rather late in being 
issued, is a very handsome specimen 
of the printer’s art, and reflects great 
credit on the publishers, the Globe Pub
lishing Co. The programme is for sale 
at all book stores and is a splendid 
souvenir of the occasion.

60c.

15 cts
FREECor. Buke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings.
Consultation, - -
The Famous Male Method, ADVERTISE IN THE STARBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

Or. J. 0. MAH.R, ProprietorCHAS. A. CbAKK'S,
4»,OW*tte street. 627 Main 8L

Tel. 803.
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